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1

2 I i: i the deposition of Julia “ulie” Fancelli, conducted by

3 the House Select Committee to Investigate the January 6th Attack on the U.S. Capitol

4 pursuant to House Resolution 503.

5 This will bea staff-led deposition, though members may choose to ask questions.

6 Currently, don't see any members present

7 My name tI arc | am an investigative counsel with the

5 select committee. With me from the select committeestaff areJENNscrior

PO e——=—r——
10 investigator. And we slso have, believe, some other wehave[ENvere, 2s
11 well, andENJE -!from the committee.

2 Now, under House deposition rules, neither committee members nor staff may

13 discuss substance of testimony today unless the committee approves release. You and

14 your attorney will have the opportunity to review the transcript.

15 Now, under House rules, you may have your attorney present, but counsel for

16 other individuals may not be and therefore are not present. Same with attorneys from

17 other government agencies.

1 At this time, I'd ask that your counsel identify themselves for the record.

19 Mr. Citro, Vincent Cito for Ms. Facelli. Also with me is my co-counsel.

20 Mr. Childers. Jeff Childers. Good morning.

2 IGoo: momine.
2 Now, some ground rules for the deposition.

2 We have an official reporter transcribing the conversation. The reporter

24 transcription s the official record of the proceeding

2s Ms. Fancell, please wait until each question is completed before you begin to
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1 respond, and we will do our best to wait until your response is complete before we ask

2 the next question. The reporter cannot note nonverbal responses such as shaking or

3 nodding your head, so i's important that you respond to each auestion with an audible,
4 verbal response.
5 And please give complete answers to the best of your recollection. If a question

6 isunclear, lease ask forclarification. you do not know the answer, please just say 50
7 You may refuse to answer a question only to preserve a privilege recognized by

8 the select committee. If you refuse to answer a question based on a privilege, we may

9 proceed with the deposition orseeka ruling from the chairman on the objection. If the

10 chairman overrules the objection, you are required to answer the question.

un Final, remind you that tis unlawful t deliberately provide flse information to
12 Congress. Doing so may result in criminal penalties.

13 Because this deposition is under oath, would you please raise your right hand to

[r—
15 The Reporter. Do you solemnly declare and affirm under the penalty of perjury

16 that the testimony you are about to give will be the truth, the whole truth, and nothing.

7 butthe uth?
18 The Witness. |do.

1 Ic+ Vs. Fence, please let us know f you need to take a
20 breakor would ike to discuss anything with yourattorney. We ae happy to
2 accommodate.

2 And, just 0 you know, there may be several people asking questions today. If
23 you don't understand a question, please simply ask the questioner to repeat it.

24 Do youhaveany questions before we begin?

25 Mr. Citro. On behalf of Ms. Fancelli, Il point out she does have some back
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1 nuns, swe ight na took brs om time ime 40 that he an sete
2 I course. That! be no issue.
. ———————
.  —
s I
. cnmaTon
’ o I
8 Q We're going to show you the subpoena issued by the select committee on

5 Jaruary Th 202, which bas beam marked 25 oxi 3. willnote that he exhib
10 contains the subpoena itself, a cover letter from the chairman, a document schedule with

A ——
12 conducting deposition
13 Can you please confirm that you are the Julia "Julie" Fancelli named in this

15 Mr. Citro. The screen that we're looking at, that's still relatively small and not

16 verylegble, Canyou cree the sie of tht ite mre, plese?
u Canyouseo thar?
18 The Witness. Yes.

w wr. Ciro. Olay
© o
u So, Ms. Fancl, can you lee confirm tht you ar the Jka le ancl
2 mame ths boon?
2 a ve
9 And doy understand thtyou are appearing here todaypursuant to this
5 subooens?
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2 Ave
2 Q Now, this subpoena also required the production of documents described in

A
4 that?

s Ave
. ISIN otfo ha oon he i, ego as amr
7 te dsouiton.
s oI
9 Q Now, your counsel deliveredaletterto the select committee onor about

10 January 28th, 2022, that you were declining to produce any documents or answer any

BO —
12 To that point, the select committee is not aware of any basis for you to decline to

13 produce each and every document that would be called for by the subpoena.

» I —
15 deposition and assert objections on a question-by-question basis. My goal today is to

16 ask questions relevant to the select committee's investigation, with the hope that you will

18 If you have an objection or a privilege assertion, we'll ask that you assert it for the

19 record twill eekto clay the basifor esc action
© At aaron fom yo coun atyd sar th Fh
2a Amendment to each andevery question | ask. Be that as it may, | will say that our goal

2 is to understand the basis for your objection and fairly evaluate it. Ultimately, the more

23 detail you can provide about the basis for the Fifth Amendment objection, the easier it

24 will be for the select committee to consider the objections.

25 Now, Ms. Fancelli, can you please provideyourfull name?
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2 Q And what's your date of birth?

3 » I

©I
7 2020to Januaryof 2021?

8 A | decline to answer pursuant to the rights afforded to me under the

9 Constitution, including the First, Fourth, Fifth, and 14th Amendments.

10 Q Can you provide -- did you have an Instagram or a Twitter account from

12 A I decline to answer pursuant to the rights afforded to me under the

13 Constitution, including the First, Fourth, Fifth, and 14th Amendments.

18 Q Now, do you understand,with regard to the Fifth Amendment,that it

23 A | decline to answer pursuant to the rights afforded to me under the
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1 social media accounts or your email address, would be incriminating for past conduct?

2 A I decline to answer pursuant to the rights afforded to me under the

3 Constitution, including the Fis, Fourth, Fifth, and 14th Amendments.
‘ Q Now, Ms. Fancel, we wil note that all we want is the truth. Doyou
$ understand -- excuse me one second. I'm sorry.

s Pursuant tothe subpoena, you have been required to produce certain documents
7 in your possession. Did you search for or locate any documents called for by the

8 subpoena?

9 A lunderstand with regard to the production of the items, my counsel has

10 invoked my constitutional rights in a letter to the committee. That remains my position

1 today
12 Q  Isit your position that even the act of searchingforor identifying documents

13 responsive to the subpoena would implicate your Fifth Amendment privilege against

1 settierimination?
15 A lunderstand with regard to the production of items, my counsel has invoked

16 my constitutional right in a letter to the committee. That remains my position today.

uv Q Now, Ms. Fancel, am  o understand that you're refusing to answer
18 questions today based on First Amendment grounds?

1 A 1 decine to answer pursuant to the rights afforded to me under the
20 Constitution, including the First, Fourth, Fifth, and 14th Amendments.

a I ote forth recorthat Mrs. Murphy hs joined the
22 deposition
5 oI
24 Q Ms. Fancelli, the First Amendment guarantees freedom of religion,

25 expression, speech, assembly, and to petition the government for grievances.
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1 Today's deposition was called for the purposes of fact-finding. The information

2 weare seeking is necessary to help the committee gain a better understanding of the

3 planning and organizationofthe rallies that ledto the events on January 6th. And 1am

4 struggling to see how the First Amendment relates to the questions that are pending

5 before you.

6 But, in the interest of overcoming your concern, | will rephrase the question. Did

7 you or your counsel search for any documents or, did you or your counsel identify any

8 documents that would be called for to be producedbythe subpoena?

9 A decline to answer pursuant to the rights afforded to me under the

10 Constitution, including the First, Fourth, Fifth, and 14th Amendments.

1 Q As! stated before, today's deposition is part of the committee's ongoing

12 oversight of respecting associational rights while preventing the foment of violence of

13 actions that lead to violence. The information sought is critical to the committee's

14 oversight work.

15 Do you still contend that answering my questions would undermine your First

16 Amendment protections?

7 A decline to answer pursuant to the rights afforded to me under the

18 Constitution, including the First, Fourth, Fifth, and 14th Amendments.

19 Q Now, Ms. Facelli, | would ask that you state the specific grounds for your

20 assertion ofa First Amendment privilege and, in doing so, would ask you to explain how

21 answering the committee's questions would violate one or more specific protections

22 affordedunder the First Amendment of the U.S. Constitution.

23 A decline to answer pursuant to the rights afforded to me under the

24 Constitution, including the First, Fourth, Fifth, and 14th Amendments.

2 Q So, Ms. Fancell, Il ask that you state the specific grounds foryourassertion
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1 of a1dth Amendment privilege and, in doing so, wouldask that you explain how

2 answering the committee's questions would violate one or more specific protections

3 afforded under the 14th Amendment of the U.S. Constitution.

a A I decline to answer pursuant to the rights afforded to me under the

5 Constitution, including the First, Fourth, Fifth, and 14th Amendments.

6 Q Ms. Fancell, | would again ask that you state the specific grounds for your

7 assertion of a Fourth Amendment privilege and, in doing so, would ask for you to explain

8 how answering the committee's questions would violate one or more specific protections

9 afforded under the Fourth Amendment of the U.S. Constitution.

10 A Idecline to answer pursuant to the rights afforded to me under the

11 Constitution, including the First, Fourth, Fifth, and 14th Amendments.

2 Q Okay. Ms. Fancelll, we note your objections for the record, and we're going

13 tumtothe questions that we havefor you.

1a We're going to start with your introduction to the rally on the 6th. How did you

15 first hear about an event on January 6th?

16 A Idecline to answer pursuant to the rights afforded to me under the

17 Constitution, including the First, Fourth, Fifth, and 14th Amendments.

18 I vs Fncell, if) could interrupt for a moment, |just want to make

19 clear for the record, s it your intention to object on the groundsof all of the portions of

20 the Constitution regardless of whether they in fact apply to a specific question?

2 Mr. Citro. No,

2 The Witness. No.

23 I so ou ore specifically thinking of which amendment to the

24 Constitution you are using when objecting to each of these questions?

2 The Witness. Yes.
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1 oI
2 Q Whatdid you understand to be the purpose of the event on January 6th?

3 A decline to answer pursuant to the rights afforded to me under the

4 Constitution, including the First, Fourth, Fifth, and 14th Amendments.

5 Q Howdoyou knowawoman namedCaroline Wren?

s A Idecline to answer pursuant to the rights afforded to me under the

7 Constitution, including the First, Fourth, Fifth, and 14th Amendments.

8 Q Now, Ms. Wren assistedyour efforts to provide funding for an event on

9 January 6th on the White House Ellipse, correct?

10 A decline to answer pursuant to the rights afforded to me under the

11 Constitution, including the First, Fourth, Fifth, and 14th Amendments

2 Q  Atthis time, we're going to show you what's been marked as exhibit 2.

13 Now, exhibit 2san email, a December 22nd email

1 Mr. Gitro, Sorry to interrupt. We don't have anything up on our screen.

15 We'restill seeingthe threeofyou.

16 I or veoh Sorry.

7 Mr. Gitro, That's okay.

18 I : ho: cleo? Is that zoomed in enough for you?

19 Mr. Citra, No,

20 Okay. Yep. Perfect. Thankyou.

2 oI
2 Q Okay. And going tothe bottom of that page - oh, excuse me, the topof

23 the page - my apologies ~ it is an email from Caroline Wren to Schuyler Long.

x Ms. Fancel, was December 22nd on or about the time you first spoke to Ms.

25 Wren about an event on January 6th?
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1 A decline to answer pursuant to the rights afforded to me under the

2 Constitution, including the First, Fourth, Fifth, and 14th Amendments.

3 Q And! will note that Schuyler Long is your personal assistant, correct?

4 A decline to answer pursuant to the rights afforded to me under the

5 Constitution, including the First, Fourth, Fifth, and 14th Amendments.

6 Q And! will note that Ms. Wren writes to Ms. Long, "| wanted to follow upwith

7 you regarding the Million MAGA March on January 6th. 1 put together the attached

8 proposal for you to review with Juli regarding different options to help with travel

9 logistics and to increase attendance."

10 Now, did youreview the propose proposal that Ms. Wren emailed to Ms. Long?

1 A Idecline to answer pursuant to therightsafforded to me under the

12 Constitution, including the First, Fourth, Fifth, and 14th Amendments.

13 Q I'm going to turn to what's been marked as exhibit 3, which is the proposal

14 that Ms. Wren attaches.

15 Now, did Ms. Wren contact you firstregarding the event, ordid you contact her

1 fist?

7 A decline to answer pursuant to the rights afforded to me under the

18 Constitution, including the First, Fourth, Fifth, and 14th Amendments.

19 Q And did you always understand that the event involved a march?

0 A decline to answer pursuant to the rights afforded to me under the

21 Constitution, including the First, Fourth, Fifth, and 14th Amendments.

2 Q Now, what did you understand to be Ms. Wren's relationship with the Trump

23 reelection campaign or the White House?

2 A I decline to answer pursuant to the rights afforded to me under the

25 Constitution, including the First, Fourth, Fifth, and 14th Amendments.
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1 Q Now, scrolling to page 2 of this document, | will show you for the record that

2 itincludes budget proposals from Ms. Wren. Did you review these budget proposals

3 when Ms. Wren provided them to Ms. Long?

4 A I decline to answer pursuant to the rights afforded to me under the

5 Constitution, including the First, Fourth, Fifth, and 14th Amendments.

6 Q I'm going to next turn to what's been marked as exhibit4. Now, exhibit 4, |

7 will represent to you, are text messages between you and Caroline Wren. And Ms

8 Wrenison the right, and your messages are on the left.

° 1 will just note for the record that under December 23rd there's a message that

10 says, "Hey! Call mel j" with emojis following. And on December 24th there's a message

11 from you that indicates, "Merry Christmas! Call me when you cant", also with emojis

12 following.

13 And then scrolling down to the page ending in Bates numbers 413, indicates a

14 message from you that says, "Love itl! When can I talkto you about DC? Are you coming

15 here tomorrow? Hope you are having a great XMAS? You might be coming tonight?"

16 And then Ms. Wren responds, "I can cometomorrow morning!! Does that work

17 foryou?" And then you respond, "Sure! What time?" And that's under December

1B 25th

19 And on December 26th at 7:21 a.m., Ms. Wren texts, "Does 10am work?" And

20 you respond, "That will be fine!" And Ms. Wren responds, “Great! What is your

21 address?"

2 Did Ms. Wren visit you in person to discuss the January 6th event onorabout

23 December 26th of 20207

2 Mr. Citro. Before Ms. Fancelli answers the question, the exhibit, at least on our

25 end--and | want to make sure this is intended and not a technical glitch. There'sa
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1 number of what appears to be large blacked-out portions of text messages. Is

2 that but some are not. Was it intended to have those redacted?

3 I ho: or intended redactions on matters that are not

4 relevant to the committee's inquiry.

5 Mr. Citro. Thank you.

6 The Witness. |decline to answer pursuant to the rights afforded to me under

7 the Constitution, including the First, Fourth, Fifth, and 14th Amendments.

8 I Cin we just fora second. We'd like to clarify, just also in the

9 interest of time, exactly which pieces of these amendments are being invoked. Because

10 you're, kind of, blanket invoking for every question.

1 So, if this is a question for your attorneys, that's fine, but we'd like to clarify, as to

12 the First, Fourth, Fifth, and 14th, exactly what are you invoking? ~ And then, that way,

13 maybe we can use a shorthand going forward. Otherwise, fearwe'll be here fora

14 while

15 So perhaps you could explain the bases on which you're objecting to every single

16 question using these four amendments.

FY Mr. Citro. 1 think, by necessity, we'll end up being here for a while.

18 I 1c. no, that's fair. 1still think we need to make a recordfor the

19 purposes of what legal processes come next. The blanket invocation to each question of

20 the First, Fourth, Fifth, and 14th I'm not sure is legally sufficient.

2 Mr. Citro. We understand your position.

» EE or.
23 EE f | can maybe ask more concretely on that --Vince, can you see me?

M Mr. citro. Yeah, can seeyouJE
2 I Coyoujust there are several rights under the First Amendment,
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1 and there are lots of pieces to the 14th Amendment. Could you clarify your best

2 understandingofwhich pieces of the First Amendment and which parts of the 14th

3 Amendment are being invoked?

a Mr. Citro. We can dothatoffline,ifyou'd like.

5 I Ve! think that the point is to create a record of that so that it's

6 clear, asf soi,movingforward, what comes next
7 So, | mean, obviously, | think that — we just if it's necessary for us to do

8 something about this going forward to understand the contours of which rights are being

9 invoked, that's something that we want to understand.

10 Soisit the First Amendment's right to freedom of expression?

1 Mr. Citro. Well, it's the entirety of the rights afforded under the First, Fourth,

12 Fifth, and 14th amendments. And so anything more than that we could discuss

13 afterwards, but, for today, that is going to be at least the answers you've received so far

14 tothe questions that have been asked so far. | don't know the questions coming, so|

15 don't know that that will be the answer forthcoming for the future questions.

16 IVe!sothe First Amendment establishes, you know, the

17 Establishment Clause having to do with government interaction with religion. Is that

18 beinginvoked? You said the entirety of the First Amendment.

19 Mr. Citra. lm not goingtogetintothis in a deposition setting. ~ SoI'vegiven

20 youtheanswer. appreciate that you want to continue to ask. We'll continue to

21 decline in this setting.

n oy
2 Well, so, then the issue of the shorthand, | think, assuming that when Ms. Fancelli

24 saysinvoking the rights under the First, Fourth, Fifth, and 14th Amendment, that every

25 single time she says that she means the exact same thing every time, maybe there is a
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1 way to shorten that so that we can move more quickly.

2 Mr. Citro. That's fine. I'm open to any suggestion you have as to a shorthand.

3 Idon'tthinkthat's a problem.

a IE Oko. think whatever shorthand you are comfortable with her
5 usingis appropriate, just so long as we're of the understanding that it means the exact

6 same thing that she's already been saying every time.

7 Mr. Citro. Okay. So then why don't we just do this? I'l have Ms. Fancell

8 simplysay, "I'm invoking." And without any objection, we'll understand that that means

9 the answer that's been previously given is the one that's being given. And to the extent

10 that we need to change that, she'll specifically address it, but | think just "I'm invoking,"

11 unless you all have an objection, should be sufficient.

12 IGt the only question that| have is that | just want to make sure that

13 I'm understanding right that the 14th Amendment that applies to the States and not the

14 Federal Government is the one that you're invoking for every one of these questions?

15 Mr. Gitro, We're invoking the 14th Amendment.

16 I cso, when you say we're invoking, your intention is to invoke the

17 First, Fourth, Fifth, and 14th for every single question she's being asked every time she

18 says

19 Mr. Citra. To which she would reply ~ that's correct, to which she would reply,

20 “Iminvoking” And then, to the extent there is something different than that, she will

21 articulate that specifically. | think that probably gets to[llllissue and your issue.

n BE Oey. We and understand. We just need to make it clear for
23 the record so that it's abundantlyclear exactly what she is objecting to and the basis on

24 which she's objecting,

2 And, obviously, in the interest of time, if there's a way to streamline that, we want
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1 to. We just wanted to make sure we understoodexactly which amendments and the

2 parametersof that.
3 So, if understand it t's every possible right under those amendments and it's the

a First, Fourth, Fifth, and 14th every time she says "I'm invoking." Do we have that

5 comect?
6 Mr. Citro. Thats correct.

7 EE or

8 Mr. Citro. Do you understand?

9 The Witness. Uh-huh. Yes, | understand.

10 oI

n Q Going to-- on the same exhibit, if we could scroll down, you'll see that on

12 December 26th at 9:04 a.m., Ms. Wren says, "I'm still about 25 minutes out."

13 And at 1:30 p.m., she seems to send you a contact for an individual named Charlie

14 Kirkand says, "l spoke to Charlie Kirk he had some fabulous ideas he's going to call you

15 this afternoon if you want to save his number."

1 And later it says, "Charlie tried calling you went to vm," which| assume is
17 voicemail, and she provides a number.

18 Are youfamiliar with Charlie Kirk, who that is?

1 A invoke
20 Q And are youfamiliarwith Charlie Kirk's organization, Turning Point?

n A invoke
2 Q I'mgoing to scroll down a littlefurtherwhere you respond to Ms. Wren, and

23 you say, "Hey! Sorry | was out walking with no phone! Can you two call now? Or should |

26 try him? Guess | am acting like Alex.”

2s Whois the Alex that you're referencing there?
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2 P—,
2 Q  Isthat Alex Jones?

2 R—
4 Q Inthe next message you send, you said, "Hey! Just talked to Charlie! Great

$ person. I've followed him ever since he got beat up on campus years ago. You two work it

6 out with Marianne, but keep me in the loop."

’ A time
8 Q  Isthat "Marianne" Marianne Parsons, the president of Li Management

9 Services?

» A lioke.
u MeC6, Now, yout = hangan ser
12 [Discussion off the record.)

13 Mr. Citro. | just reminded Ms. Fancelli to permit you all, to the extent it's

16 discernible, to fins your question befae he answers,fo the court reporters
5 Iccm ory. Wouldyou mind jusrepeatingwhat
6 voulustsad?
uv Meio, Sire, Wejust went of fora second so coud remind Mi. Fancel,
18 to the extent we can over this connection, to let you finish your question before she

19 provides you an answer,for the benefitof th court reporters.
© [ ————
u oI
2 Just tobe clear, Ms. Fanell, Marianne Parsons Marianne’ there
23 referenced is Marianne Parsons who works for you, correct?

A ves
» And Marianne Parsons ithe president of Management Snes, correc?
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1 A Yes

2 Q AndU ManagementServices is your familyoffice?

3 A Yes

4 Q And when you tell Ms. Wren that "you two work it out with Marianne," does

5 that have todowith a donation to Turning Point?

6 A linvoke.

7 Q Now, what did you and Ms. Wren discuss at your January 26th in-person

8 meeting regarding the eventonJanuary 6th?

9 A linvoke.

10 Q Did Ms. Wren indicate that Charlie Kirk and Turning Point already had plans

11 for January 26th?

2 A linvoke.

13 Q How many in-person meetings did you have with Ms. Wren regarding
14 January 6th?

15 A linvoke.

16 Q And how often did you speak with Ms. Wren between December 22nd and

17 January 6th?

1 A linvoke.

19 I vs Fancell, if Ms. Wren characterized your conversations as it was

20 your idea to donate money to have a large event for President Trumpon January 6th,

21 would you agree or disagree with that

2 The Witness. 1--

23 EE - chocecterization?

20 The Witness. | invoke.

2 Mr. Citro, Makesure you let them answer the question.
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2 Q I'm goingto turn to exhibit 5, which are text messages between Charlie Kirk

3 and i Wren tht cer whe you re with Ms. Wren at wht we bev s your ome.
4 I'm going to scroll to page 3.

$ Wait. Ithinkup. Holdon. Up. Sorry.

. I his xt 57 Of, n,m, sine. Sh hs to rll through lof ther
7 Okay. So, starting here, it's a text message on December 26th, which is when

8 Ms. Wrenwaswith you -- we'll start with December 23rd. Excuse me.

9 Mr. Kirk texts Ms. Wren, "Did you friend give us $?"

10 And then Ms. Wren responds, "I'm actually sitting with her now. Are you'll doing

11 any sono fot bing folks out 0 OC for January protest?” “Call me fou can
12 she's ready to invest."

13 Mr. Kirk responds, "Nothing for Jan 6. Can call soon."

" Ody and Ms. Wren hve conversations about protest on January Gh during
15 that meeting?

© IT
v QAid youdiscuss your intention foro draw1 nerese turnout fora
18 proteston January 6h?

A imeke
2» QAdid you express to Ms. Wren you'd be wll to nves money fo
21 increase trout for protesterson ana 687
2 A lime
23 |C2 we scroll up for a moment to December 15th?

u I csr. Thos on yi
2 I ve vou coin to that?
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1 I
2 I ooocis. Never mind.
s I co Thos soos
4 oI

s Q We're going to give you~ this is a text Ms. Wren sent to Charlie Kirk before
§  yourmesting
7 On December 15th she says, “Da you know Julie Fancell? Heir to Publ. She's

given Trump around $2 million. just spoke to her she LOVES YOU (istens o all your
5 podcasts) and she's ging to come Thursday-Sunday for SAS. | need wire transfer nfo,
10 was going to ell her to send you $50K today and then if you need to meet with her for
1 5 minsat some point and she would do minimum $250K guaranteed.”
2 Mr. Kirk responds, "Oh wow!” "No! dont!" "Will she do3 orc?" "And
3 thats awesomel®
1 Mis. Wren responds, “She doesnt care.”
i And Mr. Kirk responds, "Pls makesure | meet with her.” “Is epic.”
1 Did you express to Ms. Wren that you were willing to provide a minimum of
17 $250,0001n mid-December to Chari Kirk?
1 A tinvoke,
1 Q Did you express toher that you ove him and ten to al his podcasts?
0 A tinvoke.
n JI our understanding when Mr. Kirk avs “will sh do 3 or ct tht
22 he's refering to whether you would donate to his 503(c)3) organization or his S01(c}e)
5 organination?
2 The Witness, invoke.

= o—
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1 Q And did you tell Ms. Wren that you didn't care whether it was a (c)(3) or a

2 (c)(4) organization?

3 A linvoke.

4 Q I'm turning to - well, you can take thatoff,Jl Thank vou.

5 Now, after your meeting with Ms. Wren in December 2020, you agreed to provide

6 funding for an event on January 6th in Washington, D.C., correct?

7 A linvoke.

8 Q Now, why did you want to fund the event on January 6th?

9 A linvoke.

10 Q  Wasitto drawa crowd to Washington, D.C.2

1 A linvoke.

2 Q Was it toincrease turnout for an event that was happening on January 6th?

13 A linvoke.

1a Q And what did you understand to be the significance of January 6th as a date?

15 A linvoke.

16 Q Did you understand that that was the day that Congress would be certifying

17 the election results?

1 A linvoke.

19 Q What did you hope that spending money on that event would accomplish?

1) A linvoke.

21 I vs. ance, you were a fan of Alex Jones's podcasts, correct?

2 The Witness. | invoke.

23 I ct, did you tell Ms. Wren that you were a huge fan and that you

24 hadlistened to his podcasts often?

2 The Witness. | invoke.
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: J =vou heard Wr. Jones talkaboutwhat heanticipated happening
2 onan
3 TheWitness, invoke
a wr. Gitro, JEN could 1 just — could 1 take one second real quick, please?

5 ee
. Wr Giro, Allright,
7 [Discussion off the record.)

8 Mr. Citro. Thankvou[I

. JI time vou need a break, lease don't esate to et us know,
10 The Witness. Thank you.

un Bg
12 Q Ms. Fancelli, have you heard of a man named Taylor Budowich?

5 A tinvoke
“ Ave you familar that Mr. Budowich is currently a spokesman fo President
15 Trump?

1 A linvoke
7 Q And are you aware that Mr. Budowich worked with Ms. Wrenregarding the

18 January 6th rally at the White House Ellipse?

» A tinvoke
» imgoing to show you what has been marked as exhibit which are text
2a messages between Caroline Wren and Taylor Budowich.

2 Starting with the page thtends with Bates number 724, on Saturday, December
23 26th, which is the date that Ms. Wren was at your home, Ms. Wren texts, "I'm at Julie

24 Fancelli's." "Guess what the budget is she just gave me for our bus project?” "You

25 won't guess." "$3 million..."
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1 And Mr. Budowich responds with several "lol"s and says, "probably could do it for

2 3"

3 nd then Ms. Wire responds, “we can use somefor save the us senate” "Il cal
4 you when| leave here." And then turning to the next page, she says, "she wanted to

$ just wire me the 3 mill lol."

. And Mir Budovich responds, rich people are s0 odd.”
7 Now, at the December 26th meeting you had with Ms. Wren, did you giveher the

8 amount you'd be willing -- did you tell her you'd be willing to spend $3 million on an

9 event on January 6th?

10 A I invoke.

1 Q And did you offer just to wire $3 million directly to Ms. Wren?

n A limoke.
13 Q Now, you understood that your donation would be used, in part, to bus

14 peopl to Washington, DC,corect?
15 A Iinvoke.

1 J 5s t your understanding that it was important to pay for buses so
17 that you could bid rge crows a the event on January th?
18 The Witness. | invoke.

» J 5vou have discussions aboutthe mpertance of crowdbung
20 with Ms. Wren, Mr. Kirk, or anyone else that you talked with in the planningof
2a January 6th?

= The Witness invoke.
» I covertly, vou agreed o fundvarious groups
24 involved with January 6th as opposed to one single transfer of funds, correct?

» The Witness, invoke.
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1 [The witness coughs.]

2 I vs. ancell, do you need us to take a break? Are you okay?

3 The Witness. No, its okay. it okay. | |NER

. Icicth ida tofundthJanuaryth event by
5 transferring money to various groups, did that come from Ms. Wren or from you?

5 The Witness. invoke.

7 J 0c Vis. Parsonssuggest that fund transferto different political

8 groups or organizations?

5 The Witness. invoke.

10 IVstha transferdone to obscure thesourceof the
no funds?

2 The Witness. invoke.

3 [I 0'¢ Vs. Wren say anything to you about why she chose the

14 organizations she chose to park the moneywith, as she said?

15 The Witness. invoke.

1 J 0c vou object to any ofthe organizations tha she proposed to youn
17 termsofwhere to put the money in preparing the January 6th event?

1s The Witness. invoke.

0 Ic+ ete Oecomber of 2020, id you request ht Ms.
20 Wren provide you with a proposed budgetfor the event?

2 The Witness. invoke.

2 JIN 0is Parsonsrequest that Ms. Wren submit a budget that she
23 could review on your behalf?

2 The Witness. invoke.

2 I ost Ms. Parsons ob, in fact, to review budgets like that or you
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1 before funds were expended from Ll Management?

2 The Witness. | invoke.

3 I is. Fancell, you earlier said that i Management s
4 yourfamily office. Are you aware that Ll Management has produced documents to the

5 committee?

6 The Witness. Yes.

7 I!coi to show you a document that was produced by
8 Management to the committee, which ends with Bates numbers 64. It's UMI 64.

9 Now, we're going to start at the last page.

10 I 0cvou need us to zoom in further? Is that big enough?

1 Mr. Citro, Is that— can you see that?

2 The Witness. Yeah. That's fine.

13 Mr. Citro. Thank you.

1 IAtre first email is from -- if you go dawn mare, further
15 down. Down,down, down. Yeah. Up,up. Yeah,right there. Thankyou.

16 It's an email from Caroline Wren to you, Julie Fancell, and it copies Marianne

17 Parsons and Ms. Lon, with the subject line "Million MAGA March."

1 And it says, "Attached please find the proposed budget, contribution information,

19 agenda and fight details for the upcoming trp to Georgia and Washington, OC. will

20 work with Schuyler and Marianne to get all this executed with your approval."

2 Is this the budget foryour donations related to January 6th?

2 The Witness. | invoke.

2 EE ssgo ahead

2 EE co ahead.
2s I os this the initial budget that Caroline put togetherat your request
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1 for the donation that you were going to give her for the event on January 6th?

2 The Witness. | invoke.

3 Ms. Wick, Isthere anyreason tobelieve that NNN ct,
4 fact, your email address?

$ The Witness. | invoke.

; Q Didyou review documents that U Management provided to the committee
8 before they were provided?

’ A No
10 Q Did you discuss with Ms. Parsons what documents would be turned over to

1 thecommite?
n A No
13 Q Is there any reason to think that documents provided by LI Management

# Sevmsswtsammesotwsms
15 A I have no idea.

16 Q Does Ms. Parsons work for you?

uv A ves
18 Q Did you knowthat LI Management was cooperating with the committee?

» A ves
20 Q Did you expect Li Management to provide truthful informationtothe

2 commits?
2 A ves
23 Q So, then, it's fair to say that documents provided to the committee by LU

26 Management Services would be true and accurate?
» A ihavenoiden
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1 Q We're going to turn to the first page of this document, which is an email

2 from Ms. Parsons -

3 I io on 2 second.

5 I 5 Fnceli, do you recall — beforewe go on, do you recall receiving

7 The Witness. invoke.

s I/ this is an email on December 28th, 2020, at 7:42 p.m
9 In response to Ms. Wren's email we just read, Ms. Parsons writes, "Caroline Julie and |

10 went through the budget and discussed each line item and considered what we know

11 about each organization. Attached is the revised amounts Jule would lke to provide

12 with discussion below."

13 You discussed the budget you received from Ms. Wren with Ms. Parsons, correct?

1 The Witness. invoke.

15 I os. Parsons wouldn't say she discussed something

16 withyouthat she didn't right?

7 The Witness. | dont know. 1 have no idea.

1 IE ot vou hired Ms. Parsons to manage U Management for you. Did
19 you have reason to believe that she would lie in documentation or make false

20 statements?

2 The Witness. | have no idea.

2 Q Do you find Ms. Parsons to be a truthful person?

2 A Yes

2s Q And you've worked with her for many years, correct?
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1 A Yes

2 Q And she's the presidentofthe company that manages your financial

3 holdings, correct?

a A Yes

5 Q And you trust her, correct?

6 A Yes

7 Q And you findher to be a truthful and honest person, correct?

5 A Yes

9 Q Now, scrolling down further, Ms. Parsons indicates, "Attached is the revised

10 amounts Julie would like to provide with discussion below."

1 “Turning Point - we are stillin for $1 million. ~ ButifCharlie feels he can

12 legitimately fund”

13 You know, actually, before we do this, I'm actually going to turn - excuse me - to

14 the proposal first before we get there, which is exhibit 8, so we can see what Ms. Wren

15 initially proposed.

16 50 this is the document that Ms. Wren attached. It's Bates stamped UMI 8. ~ At

17 the top of the page, it says, "FANCELLI BUDGET & TRIP PLAN, MONDAY, JANUARY

18 4- WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 6, 2001 [sic

19 I 02

20 oI

2 Q "2021" Excuse me.

2 Is this the budget trip plan that you reviewed with Ms. Parsons?

2 A linvoke.

2 Q And this budget and plan lays out an agenda for youtotravel from Lakeland,

25 where your home is, to Washington, D.C. correct, around January 6th?
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1 A It speaksfor itself.

2 Mr.Citro. You can say that,

< Q That! do agree.

7 are10lineitems on this budget.

8 This is a budget that you reviewed with Ms. Parsons, correct?

10 Q Well, this is a budget that Ms. Wren provided you to review with -- for

12 A I invoke.

13 Q Allright. | want to drawyour attention to one line item here. Do you see

16 Q Now, that's Ms. Wren's company, correct?

18 Q And, if you look to the right, it says what this is for. And it says, "This

19 payment is to retain Caroline Wren's services including overseeing the budget, event

21 subcontractors that may be needed to assist with the execution and logistics of the

23 You're the donor that's mentioned there, right?

a ———
25 Q Well, here, there's -- it's the "Fancelli Budget &Trip Plan" at the top, and it
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1 indicates that Bluebonnet Fundraising/Ms. Wren is being paid to advise the donor. So

2 you would be the donor, correct?

3 A Thisspeaks for itself

a I tre description that Ms. Wren provided to you justifying the cost of

5 herservices, it says, "The budget s built to scale pending subcontractors that may be

6 needed to assist with the execution and logistics of the rallies."

7 Which rallies did you understand her to be referencing to there?

5 The Witness. | invoke.

5 IE that point in time, were you aware that there were going to be
10 multiple rallies onoraround January 6th?

1 The Witness. | invoke.

2 I0: vo. nov vhether Ms. Wren was receiving additional

13 compensation outside of $50,000 that you were paying her?

1a The Witness. | don't know.

15 ovI

16 Q__Did Ms. Wren make any representations to youwhether the $50,000 was

17 the only money that she would be making off of the $3 million you were intending to

18 donate?

19 A Idon't know.

2 Q No, let me restate the question. ~ Did Ms. Wren make any representations

21 toyou, meaning did she say anything to you that suggested that the $50,000 was the only

22 money that she would makeoffof your $3 million donation?

2 A Idont know.

2 Q What I'm trying to figure out

2s A lcant remember. can't remember.
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1 Q You can't remember?

2 A No

3 Q Okay. You can't remember whether she made any representations like

4 thattoyou during your conversations?

s A No. lant remember.

6 Q Okay. That'svery helpful. |want to distinguish between whether you

7 don'tunderstand the questionorwhether you understand the question and you can't

8 remember, because it's an important distinction.

° A lcantt remember, truly.

10 Q Thankyou.

n Did you and Ms. Parsons have any conversations in terms of what you were okay

12 with Ms. Wren making in terms of how much she could make offofyour $3 million

13 donation?

1 A No

15 a olay.

16 Mr. Gitro, Remember, let them finish the question.

7 The Witness. Oh

18 [I vou 2nswer before we finish and then you want to change your

19 answer, please just, like, tell us, and we can restate the question and let you finish your

20 answer.

2 The Witness. Okay. Restate that question, then.

2 I cally forgot in the time | asked it.

2 Mr. Citra, Let's just move on

2 I+oc think we'redoingfine. |think the record

25 was clear.
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1 Mr. Gitro, 1 was simply making the point because of the lag that she needed to

2 letyou guys finish before she answers. | want to make sure the court reporter gets

3 everything.

. J Yeoh. And, Vincent, just want to make sure she knows tht, if
5 something happens after and she needs to change it, she’s not stuck in the answer. She

6 should feel free to clarify

7 The Witness. ~ Thank you.

8 Mr. Citro. She knows. We've made her aware.

° EE oy

10 [I /c note here in this proposal that it indicates that

11 there's $200,000 requested for "Speakers Fees/Speakers Travel," and it says, “This is

12 money we are holding back tohelpassist VIP speakers that wil need potential speakers

13 fees, fights, lodging, etc.

1 Do you recalldiscussing whether speaker fees would be needed with Ms. Parsons?

15 The Witness. ~ Can you stop him?

16 Mr. Citro. Yeah.

7 Give me one second. And, also

18 The Witness. ~ Can I speak with my attorney a minute?

19 Hs

20 Mr. Citra, And, also, if you could move that over, because we can't read the full

21 description

2 The Witness. | can't read ital.

2 Mr. Gitro, It cuts off.

2 A =
2 Is that better?
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2 Mri, Yeah, thats better. Thankyou
: EEoo
s Mr. Cito, Allright. s there any chance you can ness, th font siz,
© roomistalite bic
5 The Witness. | can get my glasses on.

. Wr. Cite, On the right where's go he txt in that ial columns ite
7 smallrthan the rest.
s I oer?
. Cito, Yes. Thankyou
© EE ++ protien.
n TheWitness. Now, where are ve?
12 Mr. Citro. Okay. And which one were you referring to in the last question?

13 The ane that tats with “These funds will assist”?
1 Ioch. ts being highighted there.
15 Mr.Citro. Gotcha. Thank you.

1 Aight, you wouldn't mind jus sking that question again
v Theines ves, las.
1s oI
19 Q On the left, that line item is for $200,000, | will note.

» A ou
2a Q Did you have conversationswith Ms. Parsons about whether funds would be

2 needed for speakers! feesfor the January 6th events?

23 A Idon't remember.

” Q Alright. want to turn back to exhibit 7, which s the mail Mis. Parsons
25 sends Ms Wren in response to this budget
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1 Right here. There you go
2 So Ms. Parsonsbeginswith Turning Point, andshe says, "Turning Point - we are

3 stillinfor$1 million. But if Charlie feels he can legitimately fund $250,000 from Turning

a Point USA, Charlie's 501(c)(3) organization, we will do that, then give $750,000 to Turning.

$ Point Action. It is just good fiscal stewardship. Please send me Charlie's phone

6 rumisorand wil all imfirst thing the morping 1 discuss with Him.®
7 Did you and Ms. Parsons talk to Charlie Kirk the next morning about this donation?

s A No. dnt
9 Q Did you understand Ms. Parsons had talked to him about effectuating the

10 donation?

u A Don'tknow.
12 Q Did you expect that she would talk to him about the donation?

13 A Idon't know.

14 || Did Ms. Parsons have the ability to unilaterally decide how to spend

15 $3 millionof your money withoutyour input?

1 The Witness. No.
v J ould she have been able to make these wires without your
18 permissionor consent?
1 The Witness. No.
» J 0cvou haveto approvetis-
21 Mr. Citro. Hold on, hold on, hold on one second.

2 [Discussion off the record.)

23 Mr. Citro. Okay. So clarify that answer as to whether she could do it without

20 yourassistance
2» The Witness. She could do it without my assistance.
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: Ic+. hen yousay shecoulddo t, you mean ina
2 logistical sense without your assistance, correct?

5 TheWitness. Yes.
. I =vo voc hoveto authorize hr tomake age
8 iammetmensyeont?
. TheWitness. Yes. Yes.
; Iso hat was saying carer want to be dear. You ad to
8 authorize the substanceof the payment prior to her being able to logistically execute the

9 wire?

1 TheWitness 1invoke.
u oI
12 Q Now, Ms. Parsons still works for you, correct?

5 A ves
1 Q Andshe'sin good standing with you,correct?
1 Aves
16 Q And she has not, to your knowledge, effectuated any transfers of large

Wms tenet
18 A Idon't know.

1 B  Haveyoubmwnberto spent yous mommy witout yous seston
0 A No
2a Q Now, going to the next bullet, it says "Save the U.S. Senate" PAC. "As you

2 and |discussed, we are trimming $100,000 off the support. With the prior gift of

23 $250,000, that will provide a total giving of $650,000 to the organization."

Wagar Mi Wran oceavcuse me. Why di you an Ms. Baran
25 decide to trim $100,000 off the Save the U.S. Senate PAC?
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1 A linvoke.

2 Q Now, you had previously given to the Save the U.S. Senate PAC, correct?

3 A invoke

* ovI
5 Q Do you have any idea what the Save the U.S. Senate PAC is?

6 A invoke

7 Q__It's your position that knowledge of what Save the U.S. Senate PAC is

8 implicates the First, Fourth, Fifth, or 14th Amendment here?

5 A Yes

10 Q__Okay.

1 Did you frequently donate to things that you did't know what they were?

2 A linvoke.

13 Q Would Ms. Parsons have been allowed to donate that money to a PAC

14 without yourapproval?

15 Mr. Citro. Could you rephrase that one? | don't understand.

1 J Could Ms. Parsons have decided to donate money to a PAC on behalf
17 of Management without your approval?

18 The Witness. No.

1 I Goins next to "Tea Party Express,” Ms. Parsons writes,
20 "We are cutting the budget inhalf to $200,000. As we discussed, you can cut out the tv

21 of $100,000 and you can determine where to trim the other $100,000. With Trump

22 giving an appearance and speech, that will spread the word about the rally."

23 Did you understand that President Trump would be speaking -- the date of this

24 emailis December 28th. Did you understand that President Trump would be speaking.
25 at therally that you were funding?
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1 The Witness. invoke.

2 I c: co back fora momentreally quickly?
3 Ms. Fancell, in the proposal - and we can bring it up again, but t's the one that

4 we showed you a moment ago withthe grid with the descriptions.

s But when it came to the Save the U.S. Senate PAC, Ms. Wren wrote in the
6 description that “this investment will help support attendance at President Trump's rally

7 on January ath and will lso enable the organization to make additional ad buys featuring
5 Donald Trump Jr to encourage Senators Loeffler and Perdue to vote to stop the steal in
9 Georgia on January 6."

10 What did you understand tht to mean, in termsof encouraging Senators Loeffler
11 and Perdue to vote to stop the steal in Georgia on January 6th?

2 The Witness. invoke.

1 I rcvou 2 proponent of the Stop the Steal movement?

1 The Witness. invoke.
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:
2 (11:15a.m.)

5 I<<oi to go back to the rir email and just work
4 ourwaythroughit
$ Now we see: "Alex Jones- As discussed, he will use $50,000 of his $200,000 for

6 the Rally operating budget needed”
7 Did you understand your donation of $200,000 to Alex Jones to be unrelated to

5 Janae
. TheWitness. invoke.
1 J = your attention or Mir. Jones to profito receiv th rest of he
1 $150,000 for whatever he wanted to use it for?

» TheWitness invoke.
5 J 5vou have anyconversationswithMsParsonsas to whatthe
14 $150,000 profit to Mr. Jones could be used for or should be used for?

1 TheWitness. 1 invoke.
1 Ive avs the "ule of Law Defense Fund- we are
17 cutting that by $50,000... please trim how many or how much each attorney general gets.

18 for expenses and other expenditures."

19 Did you understand this donation to be in support of the Republican attorney

20 generals legal efforts to overturn the election?
2 Towing, |wote
» I 0vou understand to be related to efforts to fight
23 alleged election fraud?

2 TheWitness invoke
= I rotforte recon th, fe back tothe
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1 budget plan that you received, it says that the amount of money there, "The Republican

2 Attorneys Generals (RAGA) have been incredibly supportive of President Trump's legal

3 efforts. This investment would fund their continued legal efforts to fight the election

4 fraud around the country with so many pending lawsuits."

5 So did you understand yourself to be fundingelection-related lawsuits around the

6 country?

7 The Witness. | invoke.

s I Vo. vou have objected to that donationif they in fact used the.

9 funds to pay for robocalls or other crowdbuilding exercisesforJanuary 6th, or would you

10 have found that an acceptable use of the money that you donated?

1 The Witness. | invoke.

2 I 0 they say - did anybody from RAGA tell that you that the money

13 would be used for anythingother than legal efforts to fight the election fraud around the

14 country?

15 The Witness. | invoke.

16 I- coin to eo back to the email. We see next:

17 “Bluebonnet Fundraising LLC- no change."

1 And then: "Women for America First- $300,000 wil move to Round 1. Ifthey

19 need additional funding, an another donor should be found."

20 We're actually going to come back to Women for America First a tte later, Ms.

21 Fancell, but | want to go down a ttle bit further, just to note - because we'll talk about

22 this later in that next paragraph, it says, "Also, as we discussed, there isn't really

23 anything leftin Round 2. Julie will payher own Netlets billing and hotel costs and you

24 don't feel there will be a need for crowd building/bussing program. Since you don't

25 expect there to be any major speaker fees or travel- at most maybe a hotel room or very.
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1 minor cost, that should be minimal."

2 Do you recall Ms. Wren telling you and Ms. Parsons that there would be no major

3 speaker fees?

a The Witness. | invoke.

s I ov, s it fair tosay that if Ms. Parsons wrote to Ms. Wren

6 that Ms. Wren said there would be no major speaker fees, that that's rue, that that's

7 what Ms. Parsons was told?

5 The Witness. | don't know.

5 I 1. Fancell, in that line, since you don't expect there to be any
10 major speaker fees or travel," this is Ms. Parsons emailing to Ms. Wren, correct?

1 The Witness. | don't know.

2 I sorry. That wasat the top. We covered this earlier.

13 Ivo: ve conscrollup litle bit, if-

1 IE ts rot meant to bea trick question. Im just -

15 I ch,cich
1 IE tringto get sory,we can't takat the same time.
FY So this was an email from Ms. Parsons to Caroline Wren. | am just clarifying,

18 because it was a while ago.

19 And so,ifwe go back, Ms. Parsonsissayingto Ms. Wren: ~ Since you, Ms. Wren,

20 don't expect there to be anymajor speaker feesor travel, at most maybe a hotel room or

21 very minor cost, that should be minimal. That suggests that Ms. Wren said there would

22 benomajor speaker fees or travel expenses, right?

2 The Witness. | have no idea.

2 I icvouread this email ever?

2s The Witness. If if I did,|don't remember.
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1 I sittin here now, reading it, understanding who it's from and who it's

2 to, doyou have any reason to think that the "you in that sentence is not Ms. Wren?

3 The Witness. ~ Let mesee that again. Where is that?

a Mr.Citro. Hangon. Hold ona second. Let me point toit. | will just consult

5 withher. Onesec.

6 Discussion off the record.]

7 Mr. Childers. Allright. Is that the highlighted sentence that we see as the

8 "you" that you were referring to earlier?

9 I vs vos ust tying to clarify that, in this email from Ms. Parsons to

10 Ms. Wren, that the "you" that Ms. Parsons was referring to was Caroline Wren.

1 The Witness. |don't know. | mean

12 I Let's assume for the sake of argument that it is Ms. Wren. If

13 Ms. Wren had known that there were in fact major speaker fees that were going to be

14 paid, would that have impacted you and Ms. Parsons’ decision in terms of the budget?

15 The Witness. Can't speculate on that. | don't know.

16 I 2to scroll further upon this same email chain.

FY Ms. Wren responds - no, | want to know — if you scroll all the way to the top first,

18 because we are going to ~ no, down - that you were copied on the top email, right?

19 Youwere CCled again with Ms. Long.

20 And then scroll down to the email that precedes that. ~ Ms. Wren writes to

21 Marianne; she says, "Hi Marianne, thank you for your due diligence and this all looks

22 great and we are so appreciativeof Julie's unbelievably generous support of President

23 Trump. Iagree with you regarding the Round 2 funding, | did not anticipate needing

24 thosefunds and this is going to be an incredibly successful event thanks to Julie and her

25 vision and dedication to making this happen! Below please find Charlie's mobile
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1 number and I will also forward you the wire transfer information that Alex Jones sent

2 mer

3 Then t has Charlie Kirk and a phone number, and it says, "Thank you and I'm sure
4 we willbe speaking many times tomorrow,” with a smiley face.

5 Did your vision for the large ~ well first of all, what was your vision for

6 January 6th?

7 The Witness. invoke.

s I0 vou vison includea large crowd in D.C. at the White
9 House Ellipse?

10 The Witness. | invoke.

u I 0 vo vison include sarge crowd at the Us. Capitol?
2 The Witness. invoke.

5 I henoh,goahead
14 [|] No, you go ahead.

» EE oo Oho
1 I 0c your visionhave todowith disruptingthecertification
17 ofthe election results?

1s The Witness. | invoke.

1 JE hen Ms. Wren sent you the origina proposal and it was called the
20 "Million MAGA March and I'm assum- — is it far to assume that "MAGA" stood for

21 Make America Great Again?

2 The Witness. invoke.

23 I Ac when it was called the "Million MAGA March," was it fair to

24 assume that you understood that the concept was a million people in support of MAGA

25 marching somewhere?
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1 The Witness. | invoke.

2 I Giver orevious marches to the Capitol that these groups had

3 organized, was it fair to say that you understood or had conversationsthat it would be a

4 million people in support of MAGA marching to the Capitol?

5 The Witness. | invoke.

6 oIN

7 Q Now, Ms. Facelli, | want to discuss a bit further about the vision that

8 Ms. Wren thanks you for having in relation to January 6th.

9 1f we could turn back to exhibit 4, which are text messagesbetween you and

10 Ms Wren. And we're going to go to the January 2nd, so this is a few days after the

11 email exchange we just discussed regarding a vision. And the Bates number ends with

2 as

13 No, we can go up here.

1a So, on January 1st, it shows that you and Ms. Wren continued communications.

15 Youtext, "Can you speak fora minute? J," with some emojis. And later that day, you

16 text, "Can you speak now?" And Ms. Wren responds with a "Yes!"

FY Now, going to the next day, which is leading up to January 6th -we're now at

18 January 2nd ~ Ms. Wren sends you an article that says "More GOP Lawmakers Enlist in

19 TrumpEffort to Undo Biden Win."

1) What did youthink when you received this text from Ms. Wren?

2 A linvoke.

2 Q Was it your vision that January 6th would result in President Biden's win

23 being overturned?

20 A linvoke.

2 Q And did you have conversations about Ms. Wren regarding the overturning
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1 ofthe election?

2 A linvoke.

3 Q Ifyou can scroll down

4 Hold on one second. ~ Sorry.

5 And then you see, not long after you get that email, you respond with, "Hey?

6 Howare you feeling? Are you looking forme? Can you speak now?"

7 And then, later, Ms. Wren responds with a video.

8 And then she sends you a tweet from Kylie Kremer that includes the hashtags

9 "StopThesteal" and then hashtag "DoNotCertify." And that is retweeted — you can't see

10 itin here, but Il represent to you that it's retweeted by President Trump with "I wil be

11 there" and "Historic day!"

2 Seeing that Ms. Wren sent you this 3 days before January 6th, was part of your

13 vision that there would be a Stop the Steal elementto January 6th?

14 A linvoke.

15 Q Was it your vision that the election results would not be certified?

16 A linvoke.

7 Q Did you have conversationswith Ms. Wren about the overturning of the.

18 election?

19 A linvoke.

0 Q  Iwantto scroll down to the next text you receive from Ms. Wren. And,

21 then, she sends you a text from Mark Meadows that says, "We're now at well over 100

22 House members and a dozen Senators ready to stand up for the election integrity and

23 objectto certification. It's time to fight back."

2 Would it be fair that it seems like all your communications with Ms. Wren leading

25 upto January 6th are about stopping the certification of the election results?
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1 A linvoke.

2 Q I'm going to go to the next message Ms. Wren sends you that we have here.

3 She says, "We are almost to 75 buses!iIIl" "Charlie Kirk is my hero."

a Isit fair that that's because it wasyour goal for a large crowd to come to D.C.

5 while Congress was scheduled to certify the election?

6 A linvoke.

7 Q And what did you hope that these buses of people would accomplish while

8 in Washington, D.C?

9 A linvoke.

10 Mr. Childers, Do you need a comfort break?

1 The Witness. Yeah. Takea break.

2 Mr. Childers, Tem, we've been going fora couple hours now. Could we take a

13 comfort break?

u I:tat ro probe tall. Let's dothat. Shou we
15 say--well, how much time do you think you need, Jeff? Five minutes? Ten minutes?

16 The Witness. Ten.

FY Mr. Childers. Let's say 10.

18 EE O':y. Allright. No problematall. We --

19 The Witness. Thankyou.

0 [TT —
2 Thank you, Ms. Fancell

2 The Witness. Thankyou.

2 [Recess.]

2 I ict. We're going to go back on the record
2s And Iwill note for the record that Mr. Raskinhas joined the deposition.
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1 Ms. Fancelli when we left, we were looking at exhibit 4, which are text messages

2 between you and Ms. Wren.

3 The last thing we talked about were these -- when she sent you a text regarding,

4 "We're almost at 75buses! lll" "Charlie Kirk is my hero."

5 And then we're going to scroll down toa text that you sent on January Sth.

6 So will note — if you can scroll up, please | will note for the record it appears

7 that Ms. Wren is — she was sending youupdatesabout the building out of the stage for

8 the event, correct?

9 The Witness. Yes. Yes

10 I soo: icv. january Sth, which is the day before the

11 rally, you send Ms. Wren what | believe to be a lnk that says "BACKROOM DEAL: Pence,

12 Pelosi, McCarthy, McConnell, Have Secret Plan to Stop January 6th," and it trails of.

13 And you write, "Do you know anything about this? J" kiss emoji, American flag,

1a Do you recall sending Ms. Wren this text about a so-called plan to stop.

15 January 6th?

16 The Witness. | invoke.

17 I'< i fi tosaythatalyour communicationswith

18 Ms. Wren were about ~ in the days leading up to January 6th were all about January 6th?

19 The Witness. | invoke.

» J oi to assume that when you sent the article to Ms. Wren asking
21 if Ms. Wren knew anything about this presumably the article that said "BACKROOM

22 DEAL: Pence, Pelosi, McCarthy, McConnell, Have Secret Plan to Stop January 6th" ~ is it

23 fairto say that your inclusion of the kiss emoji and the American flag indicated that you

24 were not upset or concerned about that backroom deal?

2 The Witness. | invoke.
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1 I coi: to scroll further down. And | believe that, at

2 that point, there's a picture of a crowd in Washington, D.C. And then Ms. Wren writes

3 toyou,"Crowd is bigand we just started.” And you respond, “This is Huge'll", kiss

4 emojiand| believe six Americanflags.

5 Is it fair that you were excited that the crowd on January Sth, leading up, was

6 already becomingalargecrowd?

7 The Witness. invoke.

8 I oschis partofthe vision that Ms. Wren said that you

9 hadfor January6th?

10 The Witness. | invoke.

1 I oud your useof quotes there around the word "huge" a tribute to

12 then-President Trump's useofthat word?

13 The Witness. | invoke.

1 Iov: ior to January th, who else did you speakwith
15 aboutyour involvement in the January 6th event?

16 The Witness. | invoke.

w I +vou spokewithKimberlyGulfoyle. Isnt that
18 correct?

19 The Witness. | invoke.

20 Icoing to show you what's been marked as exhibit 22,
21 which are text messages between you and Kimberly Guilfoyle prior to January 6th

2 Now, you see atthe frst page okay. I'm sorry.

23 Mr. Childers. We don't seeitJE

2 IE cv. Sov. Myapologies. Its coming up shorty.
2s If you see here, this shows you the two participants in this exchange. ~Firstis
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1 le Fanelli
2 Ms. Fancel, the | that was the number you were using in

3 December 2020, correct?
a TheWitness. suppose. |don't know.

s ANY 25-07. Ys supose?
. TheWitness. Do you havethat written down? Do you have t written on here?
7 Ich. Tell meifyou cant see that there. Is above the
& name "le Fancell.”
. The Witness. And the ~
© —
u LT SP.
2 I
5 Mr. Childers. Hold on. Letthem ask the question, and then you answer.
Mm The Witness. Okay
1 Aske again.
1 Ict. so! soi, thenumber sted that ends inIL
17 that's a numberyou were using in December 2020, correct?
1 The Witness. 1 invoke.
19 I ich

0 EETAGSERA30)
21 Ms Guloyle. And, then, on th ight, you willsee ~ wil el you, that's Ms. Gullole
2 onthe right, and your messages, wil represent, are onthe lef
23 So, starting on the right, the message which is on December 31st, 2020, says, "Hi

2 Wa Kimbery cold you hoops gringo wal Arlt status 5 Ht twas sen
25 And we'll see that your response, which is at 12:20 [sic], it says, "Can u speak
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1 now? J" whichlll note is the same way the text messages were signedoffwith

2 Ms Wren.

3 Now, ths shows that you were in communication with Ms. Guilfoyle prior to

4 January 6th, correct?

s The Witness. invoke.

. I vou understood that Ms. Guilfole was in contact
7 with Ms. Wren prior to January 6th, correct?

5 The Witness. invoke.

s I+ivou understand to be Ms. Wren's relationship
10 with Ms.Guilfoyle?

n The Witness. invoke.

12 I Oi vou have any conversations with Ms. Guilfoyle directly about your

13 donation of the $3 millon?

1 The Witness. | invoke.

15 I 0c vou see yourself as a donor to Ms. Caroline ~like, did you see

16 yourdonor relationship with Ms. Caroline Wren or with Ms. Kimberly Guilfoyle?

7 The Witness. invoke.

Bd oI
19 Q Now, did you have any communication with Alex Jones prior to January 6th?

20 A linvoke.

2 Q  Andin December 2020 did you directyour assistant, Ms. Long, to contact

22 Mr. Jones for more information about the January 6th event?

2 A linvoke.

2 Q And did you understand that, prior to January 6th, Ms. Wren was in contact

25 with Mr. JonesregardinganeventonJanuary 6th?
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1 A linvoke.

2 Q I'm going to show you what is exhibit 9. And this is - you previously looked

3 at- these are emails we looked at before but in a different format

a If you could scroll, this is page 2. Down. ~ Okay, right there.

5 And, as you see, this email, at the subject line it shows that Caroline Wren sends

6 an email to Marianne Parsons and copies you and Ms. Long.

7 And with the line that begins with, "Below please find Charlie's mobile number

8 and will also forward you the wire transfer information that Alex Jones sent me," does it

9 help refresh you that you knew that Ms. Wren was in contact with Alex Jones prior to

10 January 6th?

1 A linvoke.

2 a okay.

5 I+note that Mr. Aguilar has fone the deposition
1a I'm going to show you what's been marked as exhibit 23.

15 I oh Vir. Raskin came off video. He may have a question.

1 IOy

FY Mr. Raskin, did you have a question? | just saw you come off video.

1 Okay.

19 Ms. Fancell, these are phone records that the select committee obtained from

20 Verizon.

2 And |will note for the record that your counsel stated in his January 28th, 2022,

22 letter to the committee that, quote, "Ms. Fancelliis also aware that the committee has

23 subpoenaed from Verizon all records related to her cell phone for an approximately

24 3:month period surrounding the Washington rallies."

2s Now, the committee has identified a phone number that belongs toAlex Jones.
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2 And | want to turn to page 9of this exhibit, and itis a record that shows a

3 December27thcall. Soyouseeitthere. It's highlighted. And what this shows is a

4 conversation that originated in Lakeland from your phone number toAlex Jones in Austin,

5 Texas, that went for 11 ~ excuse me, could you scroll up for me so | can read the -- scroll

6 totheright

7 Oh, there we go. No, down, down.

5 Yeah, perfect.

9 that went for 11 minutes. In that 11-minute conversation withAlex Jones, did

10 youspeak about therally on January 6th?

1 The Witness. | invoke.

2 I 0ccx Jones express his plan for what happened on

13 January 6th?

1a The Witness. | invoke.

15 I 0c you expressyourvision and desire for what would
16 happenonJanuary 6th?

FY The Witness. | invoke.

18 I 0youeven recall that conversation?

19 The Witness. | invoke.

20 I 0c vou speak with Alex Jones at alin Decemberof20202
2 The Witness. | invoke.

2 I'ing to tum to the next page of this same exhibit.

23 And you'll see then, again this is now on December 28th -- that there's a call between

24 youandAlex Jones that this time went for 23 minutes.

2s Again, on that call - do you recall that phone call with Alex Jones?
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1 The Witness. | invoke.

2 Ioocal, did youdiscuss your plans for January 6th?

3 The Witness. | invoke.

‘ I0: vou discuss ir Jones's intentions regarding
5 January 6th?

6 The Witness. | invoke.

7 I There's nota lot of cals that day, Ms. Fancelli, and there are certainly.

8 none that get up to 23 minutes. So would you have said that was a significant

9 conversation with Mr. Jones?

10 The Witness. | invoke.

u o I
2 Q Atany time in December 2020 did you have a phone call with both Alex

13 Jones and Ms. Wren, a three-way callin that time period?

1a A linvoke.

15 Q Did you ever have any communications with both individuals, Ms. Wren and

16 Mr. Jones, at the same time, leading up to January 6th?

FY A linvoke.

18 Q Now, did you understand that prior to January 6th that Mr. Jones was in

19 contact witha woman named Cindy Chafian?

20 A linvoke.

2 Q Have you ever heard ofa woman named Cindy Chafian?

2 A linvoke.

23 Q In December of 2020 or Januaryof 2021, did you exchange any emails with

24 Alex Jones?

2s A linvoke.
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1 Q I want to switch to the topic of Mr. RogerStone. Do you have any

2 communication with Roger Stoneor any ofhis representatives leading up to January 6th?

3 A linvoke.

4 Q Did you know whether Ms. Wren was in contact with Roger Stoneorhis

5 representatives leading up to January 6th?

6 A linvoke.

7 a okay.

8 I want to tumto the specific organizations that you donated to. I'm going to

9 start with the Turning Point organization, led by Charlie Kirk.

10 Was it Ms. Wren's idea or your idea for donations to go to Turning Point?

u A linvoke.

2 Q What did Ms. Wren tell you, if anything, that Turning Point had planned for

13 January 6th?

1a A linvoke.

5 Q After speaking with Ms. Wren, did you in fact have conversations with

16 Charlie Kirk from Turning Point?

1” A linvoke.

18 Q In December 2020 or January 2021, did you have any conversations or

19 communication with Tyler Bowyer from Turning Point?

20 A linvoke.

2 Q Did you speak with anyone from Turning Point in Decemberor January

2 of20217

23 A linvoke.

2 Q Now, earlier, you mentioned that you were aware that LJ Management

25 Services provided documents to the committee, correct?
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1 A Yes

2 Q And you know that Li Management Services provided redacted copied of

3 your bank statements that are relevant to our inquiry, correct?

a A Idont know.

5 Q Did Ms. Parsons talk to you about the documents that she provided to the

6 committee?

7 A No.

8 Q Did you haveconversations with Ms. Parsons generally about her

9 cooperation with the committee?

10 Mr. Childers. I'm going to insert an objection on that, to the extent it call for

11 youtoask her to explain conversations she had with her counsel.

12 Icmasking for the conversation with Ms. Parsons not

13 withthe presence of counsel.

1a The Witness. ~ Did | speak - are you giving me a date?

15 ovI

16 Q 1amasking you whether -- when the committee ~at any time, have you and

17 Ms. Parsons discussed her cooperation with the committee without lawyers present?

1 A Yes

19 Q And did you understandher tobe cooperatingwith the committee?

20 A Yes

2 Q And did you understand that, in her role as the presidentof L Management

22 Services, she provided some documents related to you to the committee?

2 A Yes

2 Q And did you understand that some of those documents had to do with the

25 transfers that we've been talking about?
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1 A Yes.

2 Q And you understood that someof those included bank information from the.

3 Bankof Central Florida, where you bank, correct?

4 A Are you talking about a specific time period on that?

5 Q Yeah. I'mtalking from late December to early January.

6 A Before she met - after she met with the committee and the investigators?

7 Q Well, what I'm asking is that well let meclarify. | amasking about

8 communication that the committee had with Ms. Parsons at the end of 2021 about your

9 documents from December 2020 and January 2021. Does that help you understand?

10 A No, because -- | knew that shehad talked, that you were gonna speakwith

11 her. And what were you saying about the documents?

2 Q And did you understand that she gave us documents as well?

13 A Did understand if she gave you - ifshe gave you documents?

1 Q Inher role as L Management Services president, that she provided

15 documentsto the select

16 A Idon't know.

uv Q committee.

18 A Idon't know.

19 a Okay.

20 Did you understandwhether the committee had requested documents from LJ

21 Management Services?

2 A Yes.

23 Q And you understood that the committee had requested financial documents

24 from L Management Services, correct?

2 A Idontknow. No. Idon't know if rememberor — don'tknowthe
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1 specificsoffinancialdocuments.

2 Q Well let me offer you this, Ms. Fancelli. In the letter your lawyer provided

3 tothe committee, your lawyer notes, "Ms. Fancellis also aware that Li Management has

4 voluntarily provided the committee with all documents evidencing donations or

5 contributions that Ms. Fancelli made to a small number of politcal groups involved in

6 some of the organizing events related to the January 6th rallyatthe Capitol. To her

7 knowledge, between the Li Management documents and the banking records, the

8 committee possesses the totality of records documenting Ms. Fancelli financial

9 participation in the rally."

10 So does that help refresh your recollection that you knew that U Management

11 Services provided your financial documents to the select committee?

2 A Iknew that documentswere turned over, but | didn't know anything about

13 the specifics

Mm J Farce, doyou control U Management?
15 The Witness. Yes. Legally

16 I There's nobody else? Its just you that controls the activities of that

17 entity?

18 wr. childers. Well, |object at -JJMcould you be a little more specific

19 about what you mean by "control"?

2 IE Wel, what I'm trying to figure out is, could Ms, Parsons have made

21 these decisions- let me rephrase. Can Ms. Parsons make any decisions on behalf of L

22 Management without Ms. Fancelli's approval?

2 The Witness. She could.

2 I how about thisway
2s The Witness. But she usually asks me or tells me afterwards, and then we
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1 discuss on certain decisions. But, you know, on these dates, | really can't remember,

2 because so much wasgiven to me, and my brain can only hold so much for so long. So-
3 IE hots for. And, to be lea, | know t's alot of dates, and so if
4 there's something that you don't understand, ust we're happy to walk through it. |

5 know it gets really confusing. So just slow us down, and we can try to ask the question
6 better. Because

7 The Witness. Thankyou.

8 EE eve reelly not

5 The Witness. No, excuse me. Go on.

10 I No, | was ust going to say, we're really not trying to confuse you
11 And! know, as the day gets longer, it getsharder to keep everything together. So

2 The Witness. Yeah.

5 I vou need a break, if something's confusing, if you need us to give
14 youa date orjust rephrase the question, like, please, don't hesitate. We're doing our

15 best, butl understand the dates get to be alot.

16 The Witness. Thank you. And
7 Iso maybe a better way to ask this question is: Generally speaking,

18 what kinds of decisions can Ms. Parsons make without clearing them with you in

19 advance?
20 The Witness, invoke.

2 Eo
2 I. ov Vis. Fancell, you bank at theBank of Central Florida,

23 comet?
2 The Witness. ~ Correct

2 IE coin to turn to what's been marked as exhibit 10,
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1 which isa document that Li Management Services provided to the committee.

2 Mr. Childers. Just wait for it to get up. Ill -

3 The Witness. Uh-huh,

a I youl sce it's a Bank of Central Florida bank

5 statementstarting from December 10th, 2020, to January 10th, 2021. Ends in Bates

6 number MIS.

7 Ms. Fancell, you recognize this as one of your bank statements, correct?

5 The Witness. |rarely see my bank statements.

5 I Oo look ike one of your statements that would
10 be first ofall, is that your name and address for Li Management Services on the left

1m there?

2 The Witness. That's my name, but | don't

13 I vou don't know the address of

1a The Witness. -- knowifI'veever seen

15 I UVanagement? Oh, I'msorry. |didn't mean I'm so sorry.

16 The Witness. No, that's okay. | just don't remember. | don't knowif Ive ever

17 seena bank statement from them.

18 I Of:
19 I 0cyou know whether they're located at 2000 East Edgewood Drive,

20 Suite 102, in Lakeland?

2 The Witness. Yes. I've been there. Ive been to the office, but rarely.

2 Ee
23 I oo

20 Now, we're goingto turn to the page ending ~ page 3, ending in IMI 39, which

25 notesa December 20th transfer for $750,000 to Turning Point U.S. it shouldbejust at
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1 Tuming Point Action
2 Do you see that, Ms. Fancelli?

5 TheWitness. Yes,1o.
. I ouauthorized that transfer. Is that correct?
$ The Witness. | invoke.

. I Cou. Parsons have made that siz transaction without your
7 approval?
s TheWines. invoke.
5 ]

10 Q Generally speaking, does Ms. Parsons request your permission to transfer

11 large amounts of money?
» A limoke.
13 Q Now, you also transferred an additional $250,000 to another Turning Point

14 entity around the same time, corec?
15 A linvoke.

16 Q What did you understand Turning Point to be doing in support of the

7 January 6th event?
18 A linvoke.

19 Q Now, you understood them to be helping bus people into the capital. Is

2 thatcomeet?
2 A limoke
2 Q What did you understand Turning Point would spend the $1 million that you

23 gave them in relation to January 6th?

” A limeke
» Inthe text message that we previously noted where Ms. Wren told you that
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1 sheloved Charlie Kirk as the 75 buses had already come in, that was because you helped

2 fund those 75 buses, correct?

3 A Canyourepeat that?

4 Q Do you recallearlier when we showed you a text message from Ms. Wren

5 thatindicated excitedly that 75 buses had come and Charlie Kirk was her hero? Do you

6 recallthat?

7 The Witness. Can you tur that off foraminute?

5 Mr. Childers, What he's asking is, do you recall when they showed you the text

9 messages?

10 The Witness. |recall that you showed me the message, ves.

1 I oi:y. Alright. And so, with that message in mind,

12 whatl'm asking you is, did you understand that Ms. Wren told you about this excitedly

13 because you had helped fund those buses to come to D.C.7

1a The Witness. | invoke.

15 I:to turn to exhibit 11 -- what's been marked as

16 exhibit11. And what thisis here is an invoice from Bluebonnet Fundraising, Ms. Wren's

17 organization, to Turning Point Action and Charlie Kirk.

1 Now, what | will represent to you isthat this is an invoice that Ms. Wren

19 submitted to CharlieKirk to be paid a 5-percent commissionoff the $1 million that you

20 donated her — that you donated, excuse me, to Charlie Kirk and Turning Point and that

21 she profited anadditional $50,000 from that.

2 Did you know that Turning Point paid Caroline Wren a $50,000 commission

23 becauseofyour donation?

20 The Witness. | invoke.

2s wr. chitders. [Jillbang on a second. 1 want to consult with my client on a
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1 ‘matter for just one sec.

2 EE or So
3 Discussionth record]
‘ Wr. Childers, Okay. Thankyou.
$ The Witness. Okay. I'm ready.

s Ich. Jeff, wouldyou lke us to restatethequestion?

’ Mr. Childers, Yes. Please do. Please repeat.
a.

9 Ms. Wren [sic], knowing that | just explained to you that this invoice shows that

10 Ms. Wren was paid $50,000 for acquiring your donation to Turning Point, did you know

1 that Ms. Wren was paid a 5-percent commission of $50,000 because of your donation to

2 Tuming pane?
n FR —
wu J 7. Wren had tld you that she would be making percent off of
15 the million dollars, would you have agreed to donate the same amount of money, or

16 would that hav impacted you decisions in any way?
uv The Witness, invoke.
®  —
» EE on ei mony

2 J5real quicky, cariier, when we were having the conversation about
22 the email that Ms. Parsons wrote, where you an Ms. Parsons — where Ms. Parsons
23 represented in an email that you and she had sat down and gone line by line over Ms.

26 Wrens budget, do you remember ever having conversation with Ms. Parsons bout
25 Ms. Wren receiving multiple commissions in addition to the $50,000 that you were
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1 dretypaying Bluchomer?
2 The Witness. | invoke.

3 EE Go :hesd

. Br ]
< Q Now, this invoice dateis dated January 4th, 2021.

. want to turn tthe ext day ofamar Sth, 2021, nfoingot to
7 exhibit 12. If you scroll all the way to the bottom, please —- it's LUMI 62 is the first Bates

8 on this document.

9 But scrolling all the way to the bottom of the second page -- okay, stop, stop -- |

10 will note, it's an email from you on January4th. You sendit to Marianne Parsons. It

11 says, "I need to send 250,0008 to Charlie Kirk ASAP," and it's signed "J," with a kiss face

12 eemoji, three American flags, and another "j."

13 And then, on January 5th, Ms. Parsons responds, "Is this to Turning Point

14 Action- where you gave him $1 million last week?" Signed, "Marianne."

15 And then, when we scroll up, you respond, "I think so! It is for busing in more

16 people. Call him. Do you have his #2?" And then you signed that "J."

uv Doyou recall sending thse ell messages?
18 A Iinvoke.

w And did Charlie Kink he was the oethat requested thi acon
20 $250,000 from you, correct?

2 A timoke
» And did Chale Kiss tel you that the money ws needed for busing
23 more people?

A imoke
» @ Wouldyouhave decidedwhatmoney was neededfor anuary6th by
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1 yoursel?
2 A linvoke.

3 Q Were youina leadership position when it came to deciding what happened
4 on January 6th, or did other people decide how to spend the money that you donated?
$ A linvoke.

. IE is. Fancell,asof Tuesday, January Sth, 2021,at 847a.m, there had
7 been multiple news reports of the risk and threats of violence of what could happen at

& January 6th.
5 Did that weigh intoyourdecision in any way when you were deciding to donate an

10 additional $250,000 to bus in more people to the events on January 6th?

un The Witness. invoke.
2 IE coin to turn to exhibit 13, which is another statement
13 provided by Li Management Services to the committee, and this is of a - it's a different

14 statement we ust looked at. Its from a money market account at your Bank of Central
15 Florida. Andit ends in IMI45asthe Bates number.

16 And, atthe bottom, if we scrol all the way down, on the first page, it
17 says there's a $250,000 to Turning Point Action on January 5th.

18 Now, this is the same transfer you just approved over email message to

19 Ms. Parsons, correct?
0 The Witness, invoke.
21 I| to turn to the Save the U.S. Senate PAC

2 Now, what did you understand the Save the U.S. Senate PAC to be doing in the
23 lead-up to January 6th?

2 The Witness, invoke.
2 I Wt actually, can we go back for moment, Ms. Fancell? | wanted
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1 toaskyou a question about Charlie Kirk.

2 In the end, you ended up donating, | believe, about $1.25 million to Turning Point.

3 And Mr. Kirk actually went out of his way to avoid being present or related to the events

4 ontanuary 6th.

5 Did you have any conversations with him about his willingness to donate

6 $1.25 million -or, excuse me -- to spend money on the event, crowd-build the event, bus.

7 people to the event, and yet his hesitancy to be associated personally with it in any way

8 on January 6th?

5 The Witness. invoke.

10 J envou gave al that money to Mr. Kirk, was t your vison that he
11 would not be present or associated personally with January 6th at all?

2 The Witness. invoke.

13 ovI

14 Q Turning to the Save the U.S. Senate PAC, I'm going to go to exhibit 14. This

15 is another record provided by LJ Management Services of one of your accounts.

16 I'll note, on the second page -- it ends in LUMI 31 — it shows here that you

17 previously gave $250,000 to Save the U.S. Senate PAC on November 24th, correct?

1 A Repeatthat question.

19 Q  Isaid, this statement shows that you transferred $250,000 to Save the U.S.

20 Senate PAC on November 24th of 2020, correct?

n A invoke
2 Q want to turn to what funds occurred closer to January 6th with exhibit 10

23 and the page ending in LUMI 39, which is the third page of the document. You see the

24 second line item there shows a transfer from your account of $400,000 to Save the U.S.

25 Senate PAC on December 29th.
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1 That's the same Save the U.S. Senate PAC that we talked ~ that we showed in

2 emailsfrom Ms. Parsons to Ms. Wren, correct?

3 A linvoke

a Q Did you speak with Ms. Wren about the Save the -- excuse me, with

5 Ms. Parsons regarding the Save the U.S. Senate PAC?

s A linvoke

7 Q Did you direct Ms. Parsons to effectuate this transfer on December 29th?

8 A linvoke.

9 Q Does Ll Management Services have a process by which your employees can

10 transfer money out of your accounts for payments?

n A linvoke

2 Q Can Ms. Parsons,at her sole discretion, make decisionsregardingtransfers,

13 topolitical organizations?

1 A linvoke

15 Q Can Ms. Parsons spend your money as she sees fit?

16 A linvoke.

7 Q Does Ms. Parsons work for anyone besides you?

18 A don't know.

19 Q Well, at Li Management Services, does she have anyother employer at U

20 Management Services besides you?

2 wr. childers. [Jfffithat's a little confusing. You said, does she have any more

2 employers

» I
2 Mr. Childers. at Ui Management?

2 I:very difficult to make thisclear when very simple questions about
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1 direction are invoked. 1 don't know how ele we're supposed todo ths cther than ind
2 of come at the seams. We've asked very straightforward, can she do this, can she do

3 that, and there's an invocation on everything,
a So, if the entire line of questioning of what Ms. Parsons can do with or without

5 Ms. Fancelli's approvalis going to lead to invocation, | don't want to waste a bunch of

6 meant
7 We thought it was an easy thing. This is a family office. Can she do things

8 without Ms. Fancelli's approval? Earlier, | believe Ms. Fancelli said no. Now we're at

9 invocation. So now we have to clarify.

0 Mr.Gitte, odo youwant to repeat the question?
u orI
2 a ve
13 Ms. Fancelli, does Ms. Parsons confer with you before transfers are made out of

14 your accounts to political organizations?
15 A linvoke.

16 Q DoesMs. Parsons work for you in her role aspresident for LI Management

7 services?
1 Aves
19 Q Does she work for anyone else besides you in her role as president for Li

20 Management Services?

n A Notthat know o.
» 1s there anyone else you know that owns i Management Services besides
5 yw
u A No
x J 1 Farcell, did you care whether Mr Donald Trump, J. or is
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1 associates actully spent the money tht you donated to th Save the US. Senate PAC on
2 the Georgia Senate race?

5 The Witness, invoke
. I to torn to exhibit 3, which is anther bank
5 statement from ne of your money market accounts. And this document was again
6 prnidadiyL) Management Serves,
7 And I'm going to go to the page ending —- the first page, actually. And this shows

8 another transfer to the Save the U.S. Senate PAC for $150,000 on January4th.

9 Now, this transfer is from your account, correct?

0 Mr. Childers, Haveyou seenthstatementbefore?
u The Witness, ve never sen th statement,
© I
13 Did you have conversations with Ms. Parsons about an additional transfer of

14 $150,000 to the Save the U.S. Senate PAC onor about January4th?

1 The Witness, invoke
I" I0vo: understand the Save the Us. Senate PAC to be
1 related to anuary in?
1 The Witness, invoke
1 I ov,re you aware that th Save the Us. Senate PAC
20 paid Caroline Wren over $80,000 as her commission for your donations?

2 The Witness, invoke
2 I Vat about wel, never mind. Go ahead
2» I<<coin to turn otheWornfor America ist

organization
2» I don. Hold on one second
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1 Io

2 I hen Ms. Wren wastalking with you about the donation to the Save

3 theU.s. Senate PAC, did she in any way suggest or disclose that she had a relationship

4 with them where she would make a commission offofwhatever she got you to donate to

5 them?

6 The Witness. | invoke.

7 I +: vou known that, would that have impacted your decision to

8 donate tothem in any way or the amount that you would donate?

9 The Witness. | invoke.

10 ovIN
1 Q Ms. Fancell, are you aware of how the Women for America First group first

12 became involved with January 6th?

13 A No

14 Q Had you heardof them prior to theplanningfor January 6th?

15 A No

16 Q Were you aware that Women for America First had organized rallies prior to

17 January 6th?

1 A linvoke.

19 Q Were you aware that the Women for America First held the permit for the

20 Ellipse rally on January 6th?

2 A linvoke.

2 Q Were you aware that the Women for America First rally first held a "Stop the

23 steal" rally in November 2020 that drew thousands of Trump supporters to the U.S.

2 capital?

2s A linvoke.
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1 Q And were you aware that the Women for America First group held another

2 rallyin December 2020 that also drew thousands of Trump supporters to the U.S. capital?

3 A linvoke

a Q Were you aware that that Decemberraly resulted in violence, including.

5 numerous people being stabbed?

6 A linvoke.

7 Q Now, you donated $300,000 to Women for America First n late December of

8 2020, correct?

9 A linvoke.

10 Q Im going to show you exhibit 10, which is another bank statement that Li

11 Management Services provided the committee. We're going to go to page 3 of that

12 bankstatement, and this page is Bates stamped LUMI 39.

13 And you see at the top there's a wire fromyour account of $300,000 to Women

14 for America on December 29th. Does that refresh your recollection at al that you

15 authorized a transfer for that amount to that group?

16 A I've never seen this statement.

7 Q I'm not asking you about whether you've seen the statement;whetheryou

18 recall the transfer around that time, in late December?

19 A No

2 Q Do you recall discussions about financially supporting the group a group

21 called Womenfor America First?

2 A linvoke.

2 Q What did you understand Women for America Fist to be doing in support of

24 therally on the 6th?

2 A linvoke.
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1 Q What did you understand them to be doing with the $300,000 that you

2 transferred them for the rally on the 6th?

3 A linvoke.
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1

2 (226pm)

3 oI

a Q We're going totalk about the Tea Party Express.

5 Prior to your discussion with Ms. Wren, were you familiar witha group called the

6 Tea Party Express?

7 A linvoke.

8 Q Was it Ms. Wren's idea for you to donate moneytothe Tea Party Express, or

9 wasityouridea?

10 A linvoke.

n Q Now, you donated $200,000 to the State Tea Party Express on December

12 29th, 2020, correct?

13 A linvoke.

1 a okay.

15 I'm going to show you exhibit 10, with the Bates number on the second page

16 endinginUMI38. At the bottom of that page,a transfer fromyouraccount on

17 December 29th indicates a $200,000 payment to State Tea Party Express.

1 Now, you authorized Ms. Parsons to effectuate that payment. Is that correct?

19 A linvoke.

2 Q Now, what did you understand the Tea Party Express to be doing in support

21 ofthe January th event?

2 A linvoke.

2 Q Now, based on the budget plan that Ms. Wren provided you, the Tea Party

24 Express was going to create a website to promote the rally events on January Sth and 6th.

25 Isnt that right?
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2 Q And | will note that the plan says, quote, "They will use targeted ads to

4 This will include both atelevision, radio and digital campaign to promote the January 6th

$ rally and will geo-target a 180 mile radius to encourage attendance."

7 increase the crowd size on January 6th, correct?

9 Q And you knew that before you donated the money to Tea Party Express,

12 Q Now, if you recall earlier, | mentioned an individualbythe nameof Taylor

13 Budowich and showed you his conversations with Ms. Wren. Do you recall that?

15 Q Okay.

» anereese
w J ior to us mentioning him earlier, had you ever heard that name
18 before?

2a Q Are you aware that Taylor Budowich recommended the Tea Party Express to

23 A Iinvoke.

24 Q And are you aware that Mr. Budowich was paid $15,000 out of the money

25 that you donated?
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1 A linvoke.

2 Q Did you understand that other individuals were going to make money off

3 your donations in addition to Ms. Wren?

a A linvoke.

s Q Now, you also donated $150,000 to the Rule Defense Fund on December

6 29th, 2020,as well, correct?

7 A linvoke.

8 Q I'm going to show you exhibit 10 again. At the second page that ends in

9 LIMI38, you can see at the bottom there the second transfer is a $150,000 transfer to the

10 Rule of Law Defense.

n And you authorized Ms. Parsons to effectuate that transfer, correct?

2 A linvoke.

3 Q Now, prior tothe 6th, were you aware of any plans on what the Rule of Law

14 Defense Fund would do in relation to January 6th?

15 A linvoke.

16 Q And were you awareofany plans that the Rule of Law Defense Fund to send

17 outa robocall regarding January 6th before the 6th?

1 A linvoke.

19 Q And you are aware that the Rule of Law Defense Fund funded a JanuarySth

20 robocall that said, amongother things, quote, "At 1:00 p.m. we will march to the Capitol

21 Building and call on Congress tostop the steal," end quote.

2 Areyouaware of that robocall?

2 A linvoke.

2 Q Did Ms. Wren tell you beforehand that you would be fundinga robocall to

25 say those words?
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1 A linvoke.

2 Q Did anyone talk to you about the substance of the robocall before it went

3 our

a A linvoke.

5 I 5 Fancell, given your earlier text that we showed you where you

6 textedto Ms. Wren the day before an article, believe, about stopping the steal, would

7 youhave actually objected if anyone had told you that the Rule of Law Defense Fund was

8 goingto put outa robocall saying, "We will march to the Capitol Building and call on

9 Congress to stop the steal"?

10 The Witness. | invoke.

n Ifor the sakeof larity for the record, Ms. Fancell if

12 youwould note, in the budget and trip plan that Ms. Wren provided you, on the page

13 ending in LUIMI9, she notes that - the "Republican Attorneys Generals"is what's listed

14 there asthe line item for the Rule of Law Defense Fund contribution.

15 Did you know that the Rule of Law Defense Fund and the Republican Attorneys

16 General Association are related entities?

7 The Witness. invoke.

1 Iovvant
19 Ien - oh, sorry.

» EE oO, co ahead.
2 EEcee vicky

2 When Ms. Wren represented to you on the budget and trip plan that the $200,000

23 goingtothe Rule of Law Defense Fund was, quote, "The Republican Attorneys Generals

24 have been incredibly supportive of President Trump's legal efforts. This investment

25 would fund their continued legal efforts to fight the election fraud around the country
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1 with so many pending lawsuits."

2 Had you known that the funds would actually be used to prepare the robocall

3 encouraging people to march to the Capitol and calling on Congress to stop the steal,

4 would that have impacted your donation in any way?

5 The Witness. | invoke.

s I"< coins to pull up exhibit 16, please, which ends with
7 the Bates number REVU 1.

5 Now, what we're showing you now is another invoice from Ms. Caroline Wren to

9 the Rule of Law Defense Fund. As you noted, we showed you the transfer you made,

10 Ms. Fanceli for $150,000, and, here, this is a commission to Ms. Wren that she's getting

11 paidoffofyour donation.

2 Were you aware that Ms. Wren again made $12,000 commission off of the money

13 thatyou donated?

1a The Witness. | invoke.

15 Ic's Viren tell you that she was separately invoicing

16 these organizations for the money that you donated to them?

FY The Witness. | invoke.

18 I 2c vou known that Ms. Wren -- and | think we're going to 1 don't

19 know if we're going to cover this, but ~ had you known that Ms. Wren was going to make

20 $198,800 ff of her solicitation of donations from you to these different groups, would

21 you have agreed to that, or would it have impactedyourdonations in any way?

2 The Witness. | invoke.

23 I just to be clear, Ms. Wren never disclosed in any way that she

24 was making nearly $200,000offofthe $3 milion that you donated for the event on

25 January 6th, correct?
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1 The Witness. invoke.

3 Q Iwant to turn next to Free Speech Systems and Alex Jones.

a Now, Ms. Wren, you're familiar with who Alex Jones is, correct?

s A linvoke.

6 Q  Andisitfairtosay that you'reafan of Alex Jones?

7 A linvoke.

8 Q Do you watch his programs and whatnot or lsten to his podcasts?

° A tinvoke.

10 Q Now, earlier on, I showed youyour phone records between you and Alex

11 Jones. So, prior to January 6th, you contacted Alex Jones. Is that correct?

2 A tinvoke.

13 Q And you had multiple phone calls with Alex Jones on, | believe, December

16 27th and 28th, correct?

15 A linvoke.

16 Q 1want to show you document related toa few days after that, and that's

17 exhibit 10, another bank statement provided by Ll Management Services.

18 And I'm going to the third page of that document, and that's page 39. And

19 there's a donation, the fourth donation there, December 30th, toa "Security Bank of

20 CUnited states" for $200,000.

2 I ©vou need us to zoom further?

2 The Witness. No, no. Iseeit. Iseeit. Iseeit

» ovI
2 Q Yeah. And think- Il just note, that'sthe Security Bankof Crawford,

25 except that 'C," the "Crawford" is cut off, but Il represent that to you.
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1 A Okay. Well thankyou.

2 Q Yeah.

3 Now, as with other transfers that came out of your account, i's fair to say that

4 Ms. Parsons didn't have the authority to make large transferswithout your permission,

5 comet?

6 A linvoke.

7 Q Does anyone else have access to your bank accounts besides Ms. Parsons or

8 yourstaffatUManagement Services?

9 A linvoke.

10 Q Now, thi transfer here is to Alex Jones. Isn't that correct?

1 A linvoke

2 Q Were you aware that Mr. Jones spent some of the money that you gave him

13 onanother rally on January Sth?

1a A linvoke.

15 Q Were you awarebefore what | just told you that there was another rally that

16 happened a day before the January 6th rally?
FY A linvoke.

18 Q Ms. Fancel, is it your intention to assert the Fifth Amendment privilege and

19 the other privileges that you've stated to all questions we ask about financing of the rally

20 onthe White House Elipse on January 6th in Washington, D.C.2

2 A Yes

2 Q And how would these questions implicate the privileges that you have cited?

2 A linvoke.

2 Q With regard to the Fifth Amendment, what criminal statutes are potentially

25 implicated by the truthful answer to our questions?
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1 A linvoke.
2 Q And, to be clear, you're asserting a Fifth Amendment privilege in response to

3 all questions elated to a fundraising effort surrounding January 6th because you have a
a good-faith belief that the answer to these questions might expose you to possible

5 criminal prosecution?

. Aves
; I sce that Mir Raskin has tuned his camera on
8 Mr. Raskin, did you a question?

5 MrRaskin, Yes, did.
10 Leaving aside the finances in that case, Ms. Fancelli, what did you hope would

11 happen on January the th?
2 The Witness. invoke.
13 Mr. Raskin. Have you ever been a victim of bank fraud or wire fraud?

1 The Witness. | don't think so.
15 Mr. Raskin. Okay.

16 Iyield back. Thank you.

v I Oo ary other investigative counsel have any questions on
18 the topic of the financing of the rally?

19 Okay.

0 Allright, Ms. Fancel. Let's switch toaslightly different topic. Do you recall
21 approving the transferof funds o payfo a private flight
» [ —
= I
2 IR . Fancel,howare you doing in termsofacontort break? Are
25 you okay?
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1 TheWitness. could
> Iconve continue?
5 TheWitness. takea break. |couldtakebreak
. I ov: bout Ms. Fancel, how's about 10 minutes?
$ The Witness. Perfect.

s EE ov
7 TheWitness. Thatwouldbeperfect. Thank you.

s Iih. Thankyou, ma'am,
. TheWitness. Bye-bye.

10 [Recess.)
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1

2 I olco back onthe record,

3 oI
4 Q Allright. Ms. Fancell, we're going to start with the discussion of a private

5 flight. There wasa private flight that went from Fort Lauderdale in Florida to

6 Washington, D.C., on January Sth for individuals to attend the January6th ally

7 Do you recall approving the transferof funds to pay for that private flight?

5 A linvoke.

9 a okay.

10 I'm going to show you a document Bates numbered LIMI 85, which is exhibit 17,

11 anditis ~ we're going to start with the second page. And there's an email from Caroline

12 Wren to Marianne Parsons with a subject line of "Flight."

13 And it says, "Hello Marianne, attached please find the invoice for the flight from

14 Ft. Lauderdale to DC tomorrow. Please let me know if you need any additional

15 information."

16 And the responsive email, which is the first page of that document, from Ms.

17 Parsons on January dth at 4:45, forwards that email to Sharon Wheeler and Darlene

18 Miton

19 Sharon Wheeler works for LI Management Services, correct?

20 A Correct.

2 Q And Darlene Milton works for Li Management Services, as well, correct?

2 A Thats correct.

23 Q In that email, Ms. Parsons states, "Julie just approved wiring these funds for

24 aflighttoDC”

2 Do you recall that you did, in fact, approve wiring funds fora light to D.C.2
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1 A linvoke.

2 a okay.

3 I'm going to show you a document that Lj Management Services produced which

4 has been marked as exhibit 18, and itis IMI 2 as a Bates number. Now, this i a flight

5 itinerary from Private Jet Services with the reference to "Blue Bonnet Consulting."

6 Scrolling up to the top, please - continue all the way to the top.

7 A Can yourepeat that sentence?

8 Q Yeah. Happyto. Isaid tsa flight itinerary from Private Jet Services. At

9 the top left, you can see that it’s from a company called Private Jet Services. And under

10 that, you see it references "Blue Bonnet Consulting,” Caroline Wren's company.

1 A don't see that

2 Q  Andthen it notes here it has a dateof January Sth. It has a trip number.

13 And, on the left side, it notes a st of passengers.

14 Do you see that, Ms. Fancelli?

15 Mr. Citro. The passengers right there.

16 The Witness. Yes.

uv oI

18 Q And do you see, in the middle, it indicatesa departure from Fort Lauderdale

19 on January Sth and, under that, an arrival in Washington, D.C. also on January 5th? Do

20 yousee that?

2 A Uhhuh. Iseeit.

2 Q Ok. Great.

23 And these are documents that were provided by your family office, LI

24 Management. Have you seen this invoice before?

2 A No.
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1 Q Now, thisis the flight that you approved that Ms. Parsons wired the funds

2 forinthe prior email correct?

3 A linvoke

a QI want to turnyour attention to the passengers lst on the left side of the

5 email. Doyousee thatlist?

6 A Yes,ldo.

7 Q  Andlooking at the last name on that is, do you see that it says "Roger

5 stone?

9 A Yes,ldo.

10 Q Now, you knew that Roger Stone would be on this fight from Florida to D.C.

no comect?

2 A linvoke.

3 Q  Andam |correct that you agreed to pay for a flight knowing that you'd be

14 transporting Roger Stone to therally on January 6th?

15 A linvoke.

1 ov
FY Q__Ms. Fancel, do you recognize any of the other names on the passenger st

18 ontheleft?

19 A linvoke.

2 Q Do you know that Dr. Gina Loudon is a member of the Trump campaign's

21 media advisory board and the co-chair of Women for Trump 2020

2 A linvoke.

2 Q Are you aware that Kristin Davis is somebody who works with Mr. Roger

24 stone?

2 A__linvoke.
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2 Clay. Diyou know who th thar idl sr — som Browning
2 Rebecca Karabus, Catharine O'Neill?

s —
4 Q Did Ms. Wren actually tell you that she would be putting some friends of

$ herson the flight?

. J—"
7 Q Do you remember having any conversations with Ms. Wren about who

8 would be allowedtotravel on the flight that you were paying for?

. A ticks
10 Q Okay.

u o
12 Q We're next going to turn to -- | want to discuss the speaker lineup for the

13 rally on the Ellipse on January 6th.

» No i series opWt i, Wie hos poss pashan
15 about -- did you speak with Ms. Wren about the possible speakers for the rally on the

16 6th?

u A tiie
18 Q And did you express to Ms. Wren your desires about who should speak at

19 the January 6th event?

A tite
2a Q Okay. It'scorrect that you expressed to Ms. Wren that you wanted

2 Kimberly Guilfoyle to speak at the rally on the Ellipse, correct?

23 A Iinvoke.

9 @ Didyou cress to Ms Wren tht you wanted Donald Tramp, Ir, tobe a
3 sneer atthe aly an the Elie?
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1 A tinvoke.
2 Q Did you express to Ms. Wren that you wanted Alex Jones to be a speaker?

5 A tinvoke
. Q Butyou did express to Ms. Wren tht you wanted Roger tone to be a
$ speaker, correct?

. A tinvoke
7 Q Inthe lead-upto January6th, did Ms. Wren consult with you about potential

8 speakers at the rally?

. A tinvoke.
10 Q Did Ms. Wren update you about the speakers list and any changes to that

ue
12 A Iinvoke.

13 Q Did you ask her questions about who would be speaking leading up to the

wm
15 A Iinvoke.

16 Q On January 6th, did you ask her whether certain individuals would be taking

I—
18 A Iinvoke.

" EE eck
0 Ws. Fancel, certain witnesses hav said thaton January Sth there was a cal that
2a Ms. Wren and Ms. Guilfoyle made to some of the other rally organizers who were

22 planing th events on January th, and during that cali et me be clea, it was not
23 alleged that you were on this call. But during that call it was alleged that Ms. Guilfoyle

20 and MsWrenwere screaminga the rally organizerstht the donorwasdemandingthat
25 Roger Stone and Alex Jones be on the stage on January th that she donated his $3
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1 millonto havethose speakers spc
2 Is that consistent with your understanding of anything that happened in your

3 conversations related to January 6th?
‘ The Witness. invoke.
5 Bg]
. Iwantotumtoexhibit agin, which re the textmessages thtyou
7 exchanged with Ms. Wren. And that's exhibit 4, and the Bates number ends in REVU

A
5 I believe they're on January 6th,JE

10 Right here.

u Ws. Fancell so the date s Wednesday, snuary 6th, at 1020 a.m. You text
12 Ms. Wren, "Hey! Are you in the middle of it all?", kissy face emoji, American flag. "Does

13 Rodger speak this afternoon?", another kissy face emoji and American flag.

That's Roger Soneyoure asking abou, correct?
15 A Iinvoke.

16 Q And you're asking whether Roger Stone is gonna speak at therallyat the

17 Clips thats happening tht day, corec?
18 A Iinvoke.

19 Q And you're asking Ms. Wren because she's the one that you paidfor donor

20 advisement and whatnot aboutth aly, correct?
2 A limeke
= And, ifyou ote, Ms Wren, on the righ, responds, “'s INCREDIBLE, and
23 she does not answer your question regarding Roger Stone, correct?

A limeke
25 Q And then you respond to Ms. Wren, "How many people? Where is
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1 Rodger?"

2 And, again, that is Roger Stone and you're asking when he's appearing on the

3 stage, correct?

4 A linvoke.

5 Q And you were asking how many people because you were concerned about

6 the crowd size at the rally, correct?

7 A linvoke.

8 Q And did you understand Ms. Wren to be saying its incredible because the

9 rally had brought in a very large amount of people to the Ellipse?

10 A linvoke.

u Q Now, Ms. Wren responds, "Hundreds of thousands." "I'm Backstage potus.

12 abouttogoup.” "Heis SOOO happy." It appears Ms. Wren again does not answer

13 your question about where is Roger.

1a And you respond with a thumbs up, another kiss face emoji, and an American flag,

15 and you say at 11:55 a.m, "where are the buses with all of Charlie Kirks youth? Where

16 does Rodger speak?”

1” With regard to the buses, you're inquiring about the buses that you helped fund

18 tobring people to the rally, correct?

19 A linvoke.

20 Q And you were asking again about where is Roger Stone going to speak on

21 January 6th, correct?

2 A Idon't know.

23 Q Then you ask without a response from Ms. Wren, you ask, "What is really

24 happening?!", a kissy face and three American flags. This is at 1:50 p.m.

2 And Ms. Wren responds, "| don't know everyone and everything I've seen was
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1 peaceful." "But the images are awful."

2 | will represent to you that | believe the Capitol was first encroached around 1:30

3 pum, ifm not mistaken, but it happened before 1:50 p.m.

a Here, you were asking about what's really happening with regard to potential

5 violence at the Capitol, correct?

6 A invoke

7 Q And the reason why Ms. Wren responds that she didn't know but what she'd

8 seen was peaceful was because the images she was seeing now were not peaceful,

9 correct?

10 A linvoke.

n Q And you respond, "What images?" and you sign it with "i" And you again

12 ask, "Where are Rodger and Alex speaking?", and you signed that with "j," a kiss face

13 ‘emoji, and an American flag.

1 Sothink,at that time, that is the fourth time that day you've asked Ms. Wren

15 about Roger Stone speaking, correct?

1 A invoke
7 Q And that's because you wanted Roger Stone to speak on January 6th and

18 expected him to, correct?

19 A linvoke.

2 I vs. Fancel, if | could clarify, on Wednesday, January 6th, at 1:50
2 p.m., when you asked, "What is really happening?!", presumably, with the question mark

22 and exclamation mark, is possible that you had seen things on the news that indicated

23 that something might be going wrong at the Capitol, and you were trying to check with

24 somebodywhowasactuallythere and present.

25 When she says, "But the images are awful," you then say, "What images?", which
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1 would suggest that our interpretation that you knew what washappening when you said,
2 "Whats really happening?," was actually not that you had seen the images vet. And
3 we're trying to figure out from reading the texts what you meant.

a And so what Im trying to figure outs: Is it fai to say that, when Ms. Wren says,
5 "The images are awful," and you say, "What images?", had you, in fact, seen images of
6 people storming the Capitol?

7 The Witness. invoke.

8 oI
5 Q Now, the Alex that you reference here when you say "and Alex speaking,"
10 you'reaskingwhere Alex Jones is going to speak on January 6th, correct?
1 A linvoke.

2 Q And that's because you expected both Roger Stone and Alex Jones to be

13 speakersonJanuary6th, correct?
1 A linvoke.

15 Q Now, later on, you say, "Who were the people that ‘stormed the chamber?

16 Antifa? jj" American flag
7 At that point, you are referencing people who have stormed the Capital, correct?

18 A linvoke.

19 Q Now, prior to the rally at the Ellipse, did Ms. Wren tell you that Alex Jones
20 would be a speakerat the rally?

2 A linvoke.
2 Q Did she tell you that Roger Stone would be a speaker at the rally?

2 A linvoke.
2 Q But, by these text messages, i it fair to say that you understood

25 them even during the rally and after President Trump had spoken, you still expected
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2 A I invoke.

> o

5 inform you that the organizers of the January 6th event were creating an entirely

7 so that they would not be on stage with the President on January 6th?

8 A I invoke.

9 Q Did she ever have conversations with you regarding the people who were

10 organizing the rally having strong objections to Roger Stone or Alex Jones being on stage

12 A I invoke.

13 Q Did she ever convey to you that the request that you made at the time that

14 you donated nearly $3 million -- no -- $3 million to this event that many of your requests

15 would, in fact, not be carried out on January 6th?

w A limo
» a on
21 Did Ms. Wren ever ask you to pick up the phone and call anybody at the White

23 that you wanted be present on the stage on January 6th?

a A lime
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1 speeches made on January 6th a thank you or tribute to you for your donation?

2 A linvoke.

3 ovI

a Q Besides thespeaker selection, were there are other requirements that you
$ gave Ms. Wrenregardingyour donations?

6 A invoke
7 Q Anything else that you expressed to Ms. Wren that you wanted but not that

8 yourequired?
5 A linvoke.
10 Q Did Ms. Wren tell you that, at thetime you were texting her about Alex

11 Jones and Roger Stone speaking, she already knew that they would not be speakingat all
12 on the 6th?

3 A invoke
1 Q wanttoturn to the questionofspeakers' fees. We can pull up
15 exhibit -- excuse me one second.

16 Do you recall -- oh, sorry, one second.

w Ifyou recall there was a document | showed you that Ms. Wren provided called
18 the "Fancelli Budget&Trip Plan," where Ms. Wren had budgeted $200,000 for speaker

19 fees and travel. Do you remember that?

2 A Airplane travel, on theplane, that one?
2a Q No. Speakers' fees and speakers’ travel. Doyou remember that?

2 A Slightly. I mean, | remember you showed me
23 Q Yeah. can show you.

2 1¢s exhibit 8, pleaseJE On page 2 of exhibit. Ifyou scroll down, if you
25 scroll down.



1 50do you see there it has in her proposed budge, it says: “Speakers
2 Fees/Speakers Travel." "This is money we are holding back to assist VIP speakers that

3 wil need potential speakers fees, fights, lodging etc"
. Do you remember us discussing thisdocument?
$ A Oh, yeah. Yes. Now |remember --| remember the 200. Ido better

§  mmemberngmunberstion=
7 Q Okay.

8 Now I'm going to show you exhibit7--

9 A Oh, no.

10 Q which is another email we've previously looked at, and page 2of that.

11 And this s Ms. Parsons’ email where she says, at the top, "ulie and | went through the
12 budget and discussed each line item and considered what we know about each

13 organization. Attached isthe revised amounts Jul would ike to provide with
10 discussionbelow.”
15 And at the last paragraph, beginning with "Also" -- thisis a line we've talked about

16 before. It says, "Since you don't expect there to be any major speaker feesor travel- at

17 most maybe: hotel room or very minor cost, that should be minimal" And, here, i
18 seems like you and Ms. Parsons cut out the $200,000 line item.

1 Do you recal our conversation regarding this?
2 Mr. Childers. You remember him asking about it before, don't you?

2a The Witness. | remember him asking me, yeah.

2 Mr. Childers, Yeah. Okay.
» EE cn veoh
M TheWitness. But
2 Mr. Childers, That's it
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1 The Witness. Okay.

2 ovIN

3 Q Yeah. Now, was it your understanding that the money you donated to the

4 various groups on the 6th would not be used to pay speakers’ fees?

5 A linvoke.

6 Q Now, you and Ms. Fancelli - excuse me - you and Ms. Parsons had

7 specifically taken out the line item to pay for speakers' fees, hadn't you?

8 A linvoke.

9 Q And, based on that, is it not fair to conclude that you did not expect your

10 money to be going to additional speakers’ fees?

u A linvoke.

2 Q I'm going to show you what's been marked as exhibit 21, which are text

13 messages between Caroline Wren and Kimberly Guilfoyle. So Il tell you on the left is

1a Kimberly Guilfoyle and on the right is Caroline Wren in blue. And these messages begin

15 onJanuarydth. And the Bates numberis REVU 456.

16 And then Ms. Wren texts on the 4th of January, "Don't forget to call Julie," with

17 two prayer hand emojis.

18 And Ms. Guilfoyle responds, "Yes text me at 445." "Rushing and packing."

19 And then later on that day, Ms. Wren follows up another text that says in all caps,

20 "CALLIULES

21 And we're going to go, continuing this conversation, to the page ending in 459.

22 And then, here, Ms. Wren says, "Don and Eric can speak if they want' for 3 minutes."

23 And Ms. Guilfoyle responds, "And you will pay us that's the deal so don't even

24 thinkaboutit" "And Iwill see him inan hour." "You will send the funds as promised."

25 "And I'm going to deal with all of these people. What a fucking joke."
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1 And then Ms. Wren responds to Ms. Guilfoyle, “That is not fair | can't pay you'll for

2 aspeaking engagement you aren't speaking at and are refusing to allow me to publicize

3 and not to mention | got humiliated in the process by these assholes | am so furious."

4 Ms. Guilfoyle responds, "Bullshit done for life." "You and me."

5 Go to the nextpage that ends in 460.

6 And Ms. Wren responds, "Really? 1am the one who set all of this up for you and

7 is constantly looking out for you and I lost to them. If you'll are speaking obviously you

8 will get paid Julie has been burned so bad in all of this so if | have her pay you $60,000 to

9 speakatan event and then you DONT speak how does that make me look!?" "I just

10 can't do that she would never speak to me again." “She only cared about you speaking."

u Ms. Guilfoyle responds, "Bull shit. And don is speaking and | told you wait

12 one hour!

13 Ms. Wren responds, It wasn't up to me to wait! ~ Katrina had a meeting with

14 POTUSatasettime” "lcalled her as soon as we hung up and told her | reconfirmed

15 that don and Kim wanted to speak."

16 Now, Ms. Wren discussed - did Ms. Wren discuss paying Ms. Guilfoyle to speak at

17 therally with you?

18 A linvoke.

19 Q And did Ms. Wren discuss paying Donald Trump, Ir, to speak at the rally with

20 your

21 A lel linvoke.

2 Q Did Ms. Wren discusspayinganyone to speak at the rally with you after you

23 removed the speaker fees line item from the budget?

2 A linvoke.

2 Q Did you express to Ms. Wren that you cared about Kimberly Guilfoyle
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1 speakingattherally onthe 6th?
2 A linvoke.

5 Q Now, inthese messages, Ms. Wren
a I rel quick.

s | I'm sorry.

5 J | vant to be clear on this, Ms. Fancell. It's very clear in Ms. Wren's

7 text that she is representing to Ms. Guilfoyle that "Julie only cared about you speaking.”

8 Is there any world in which you cared whether Kimberly Guilfoyle spoke on

9 January 6th?

0 TheWitness, invoke.
1 Mr. Childers. Hey,J

5 Wr. Chidess Just brief, just noticed sony. Could you entity whoever
14 hasjoined thats displayed as a number sequence

15 IE vo: vs nvestieotoMN He was on
16 previously under his name, but he switched 0: diferent device
v Wr. chiders, Okay. Thankyou.
" EE coh foproben.
19 The Witness. Okay. Where were we?

» Wr. Childers, Waitforthe next -anotherquestion

22 Q Sorry, Ms. Fancelli. Did you have something you wanted to say?

23 A Oh, no. Iwas just saying, where were we?

2 a oy
» So, 28 you recall, Ms. Wren sys, quot, “ule has been burned 0 bd i all of
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1 this” end quote.
2 Do you know what Ms. Wren was referring to about how you were burned so

3 bad?

a A Ido not know.

5 Q Did you have desires for the rally that were disregarded by the organizers?

6 A invoke
7 Q Did you express to Ms. Wren that you were upset about how ray planning
8 had gone?

5 A linvoke.
10 Q Did Ms. Wren speak to you about any disagreement that she had with

11 organizers of the rally a the Ellipse?
12 A linvoke.

3 a okay.
1 want to goback to that same exhibit with the Bates number where we just
15 were endingin 461
16 sust scroll downJl Up, please. Right there.

w So Ms. Wren says to Ms. Guilfoyle, "Youre done for Ife with me because | won't
18 pay you a $60,000 speaking fee for an event you aren't speaking at?" "That's fucking

19 insane.” And then it's "Fix" with an asterisk. "But as of now, Katrina and Taylor have

20 sabotagedmyentire event that | killed myselfworking on for two weeks." "And | can’t

21 even get you to pick up the goddamn phone and thank Julieafterasking you 75 times.

22 This poor woman has donated $1 millon to Dons senate PAC and $3 millon to this rally
23 and you'll can't take 5 minutes out of your day to thank her. It's so humiliating. And

24 then you have the audacity to ask me why | won't have her pay you $60,007"
2s Did Ms. Wren reach out to you for a potential payment to Ms. Guilfoyle of
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1 $60,000 for speaking at the rally?

2 A linvoke.

3 Q And Ms. Guifoyle responds, “And FYI called many times and texted her and
a called her again she's not answering where is she?” "I have called her a million times!!!"

5 "And | will tell her allofthis you are way out of line."

. Ms. Wren responds, "| cannot believe you are angry a me i erally makes no
7 sense." "But yes, pleasetell Julie that | booked you and don to speakatan event and

8 then dons political team advised against it and then told the president you didn't want to

9 speak and that you'd still like her to pay you $60,000."

10 Did Ms. Guilfoyle attempt to reach out to you multiple times, as she indicates.

1 here?
12 A linvoke.

13 Q Did Ms. Wren discuss her disagreements with Ms. Guilfoyle with you?

1 A linvoke,
15 Q Did you know of the disagreement between them before today?

1 A liovoke,
v Q Ifyou noted, these messages are occuring believe, on January 4th, Fm
18 going to show you exhibit 22, which we previously looked at, which are text messages

19 between you and KimberlyGuilfoyle. And I'm going to show you the page ending in KG

20 3asa Bates number.
2 Hold on,
2 Mr. Childers, ~The Bates numbers going to be at the bottom, but theye going
23 to zoom in to what we need to see.

Ict:a1y, you know what? Is KG 2. Excuse me.
25 The Witness. What's the Bates number for?
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1 Mr.Gitte, 1tjust meansthe page number.
2 Ioc2 he
3 The Witness, He's pointing it ut what they want me took a.
. Wr.Giro, They wil
s o/I
6 Q will note if you'll scroll up,please,INN

7 If you look at this message here on the right that begins with "Hi honey" I think

8 down a little bit.

. No, down. Right there.
10 And | represent, that is a message from Kimberly Guilfoyle to your number, and it

11 is dated January ath, whichis the dat, at 1:33 p.m, whichis the same date wewere
12 just talking. It says, "Hi honey called you many times keeps going to voicemail."

13 And then the next one below that says, "Pls call soon as your able. We are on

14 ourway to DC watching the President spoke then don now potus in Georgia ying back
15 with him. Very excited about Wednesday. Are you here? Xoxox."

16 Did you receive these messages from Kimberly Guilfoyle on or around January 4th

voto
18 A Iinvoke.

Do you recall Ms uifoyle trying to contact you at anytime prior o the
20 Ellipse rally?

2 A tinvoke
2 im going to goo the next page of this document which ends in KG3. And
23 you see here, the first message from Ms. Guilfoyle to you is at -- it's on January 30th,

24 2001, so after the rally.

» nd she says, “Hi ule, ust want o reach out and let you know tht we ae
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1 thinking about you. I'm so sorry that they dragged your name into all of this. | hope

2 you are doing well. Xx Kimberly."

5 And the response from you says, "Hil I'm doing so0o...very wel. Maybe one
4 daywecanspeakin person”
$ Now, you exchanged these messages with Ms. Guilfoyle after the rally, correct?

s A Isthison-- what day Is this?
7 Q Thisis January 30th of 2021.

8 A Oh, okay. So--linvoke.

9 Q Now, did at any time Ms. -- did Ms. Wren request that you pay Ms. Guilfoyle

10 and Mr. Trump to speakat the Ellipse rally?

u A Tinvoke,
12 Q And did you know that at Ms. Wren's direction that Turning Point used some

13 of the money that you donated to pay Kimberly Guilfoyle and Donald Trump, Jr., $60,000

10 tospeakatthe rally on the Elpse?
15 A linvoke.

1 oI
Q_Would you have agreed to payKimberly Gilfoyle and Don Jr. $60,000 in

18 speaker fees had anyone actually asked you?

19 A Idon't know.

2 Q Just tobe dear, don't know” meaning,| might have approved t? 1 might
2a have been okaywith it? Can you clarify what you mean by "I don't know"?

2 A_No. Its han 1 remember where my mind would be at, you know, 2 years
23 ago. | have to think about -- | would have to think back into my thoughts 2 years ago,

24 which, you know, is pretty long. It's pretty hard for a 72-year-old to do that. You

25 know,|don't have notes, | don't have references. | mean, I've seen this, but | don't have
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1 anythingthat'sjoggingmymind. Let's put it thatway.
2 Q__Solet me make it -- let me try to make it a little bit easier. Sitting here

3 toda, doyou think ou would ave been okay with paying Oo r. and Kimberly Gulfyle
a $60,000 in speaker fees to speak on January 6th?

5 A Idon'tknow. Ireallydon't. |don't know if | would approve that.

‘ Q don think we could ick upfor the 1 dn hear whatyou sad at the
7 end
. A 153d] don't know i would have approved that at tht tim, because ant
9 remember my state of mind atthat time.

10 Q Okay. Thankyou. That's helpful.

u oI
12 Q Ms. Fancelli, would it be your intention to assert your Fifth Amendment

13 privilege against any additional questions about your involvement and knowledge of the

16 speskesat the rally on te White House lps on January 6th?
15 A Can you please repeat that?

16 Q Yeah. |Isityour intention that you would assert the Fifth Amendment

T priege al remaining questions tht we would aikabout your ivelversan
18 [Discussion off the record.]

JI so One moment, Ms. Ponce. We ust ave to cary
2 something
2 I someting vesh.
2 TheWiness, That's lay
2» oI
2 Q Yeah. Isityourintetion to asert he variousprivilegesthat you
25 previously noted to all questions we ask about your involvement in and knowledge of the
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1 speakers at the rally on th White House lips on January 6th and anuary Sth?
2 Aves
s Q Andean youtell us how thse questions would implicate the various
«© priviegesthatyouve invoked?
5 A linvoke.

‘ Q Canyoutellus what criminal statutes are potential implicated by your
7 truthful answers to these questions?

. A linoke.
9 Q And, to be clear, you're asserting the various privileges that you previously

10 noted in response to all questions related to the fundraising efforts surrounding January

11 5th and ih because you ave godfft bel that the answers o thse questions
12 might expose you to possible criminal prosecution?

n Aves
1 |——————
15 these topics?

16 Allright. | don'tthink we have any memberson, currently.

7 ovIN

18 Q Allright, Ms. Fancelli, | want to return to the topic of Alex Jones.

Prior to January th did you have any discusionswith lx ones about the
20 legitimacy of the 2020 Presidential election?

2 A tioke
2 Q Prorto January th, di you have anydiscussions withAlexJone about any
23 planstodisrupt Congress in its attempt to certify the 2020 Presidential election?

2 A limoke
x Q Prior to January th, di you have anydiscussions with Alex Jonesabout a
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1 plantomarch to the U.S. Capitol on January 6th?

2 A linvoke.

3 Q  Priorto January 6th, did you have knowledge of Alex Jones planning to lead

4 amarch tothe Us. Capitol?

5 A linvoke.

6 Q And prior to January 6th, did you have any discussions with Alex Jones about

7 people going inside the U.S. Capitol on January 6th?

8 A linvoke.

9 Q  Isit your intention to assert the various privileges you've invoked to all

10 questions we ask about conversations with Alex Jones regarding the rally on the White

11 House Ellipse on January 6th in Washington, D.C.7

2 A Yes

13 Q And, similarly, is it your intention to assert al the privileges you previously

14 noted to all questions we ask about your conversations with Mr. Jonesregardingthe rally

15 on January Sth in Washington, D.C.2

16 A Yes.

7 Q And can you tell us how these questions would implicate the various

18 privileges that you've asserted?

19 A linvoke.

0 Q Can you tell us what criminal statutes are potentially implicated by your

21 truthful answers to those questions?

2 A linvoke.

23 Q Now, to be clear, are you asserting a Fifth Amendment privilege in response

24 toall questions relatingto your conversations with Alex Jonesregarding the Sth and the

25 6th because you have a good-faith belief that the answers to those questions might
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1 expose you to possible criminal prosecution?

2 A Yes

3 I 0=r other investigative counsel have any questions on
4 thistopic?

5 AndIsee that no membersare on now.

6 oI

7 Q Ms. Fancell, | want to tur briefly to the day of the rally at the Ellipse,

8 January 6th

9 Youdidn't attendtherally, correct?

10 A No,ldidn'tattend. Did not.

1 Q Yeah. Where were youduringthe rally?

2 A Iwashere at my house.

13 Q Okay. Andthat'sin Lakeland?

1a A Yes. InLakeland, Florida.

15 Q Yeah. Andaswe sawearlier throughthe texts, youwere in contact with

16 Caroline Wren on the day of the rally, correct?

FY A linvoke.

18 Q Okay. Did you observe the events as they unfolded at the Capitol?

19 A linvoke.

2 Q Did you have conversations with anyone else besides Caroline Wren about

21 January 6th on the day of January 6th?

2 A linvoke.

23 EE vere you watching the television to see what occurred at the Capitol

24 onJanuary 6th?

2s The Witness. No. No television, no.
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: Ivo: eamaboutwhat happenedonJanuary th in
2 realtime?

3 The Witness. Hmmm —

a Mr. Citra. Why don't you explain what you mean by "real-time."

5 Mr. Childers. And, alsoJfvou said "about what happened.” Alot of things

6 happened on January 6th, so maybe be a little more specific

7 I chcure. happyto, ef.

8 oI
9 Q Ms. Fancelli when did you first lear that individuals had breached the

10 CapitolonJanuary 6th?

n A linvoke

2 Q Did youlearn about people being inside the Capitol on January 6th while

13 people were stil in the Capitol?

1 A don't remember. Letme think. | have tothink. Repeat that question.

15 Q Did youlearn about people being in the Capitol in real-time while individuals

16 werestilin the US. Capitol?

7 Mr. Childers. He means, did you know about it when it happenedor did you find

18 outaboutitlater?

19 The Witness. Later. Like everyone.

© o
2 Q Whendid youfind out about it?

2 A lIsawit later that eveningona device.

2 Q By "device," do you mean your cell phone?

x A No,not my cell phone. ~ On another device, like, an iPad or something like.

3 that
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1 Q And did you see the images of the Capitol being breached at that time?

2 A Yes

3 I oovou think that was during the evening?

a The Witness. More in the evening, like, 6:00-ish, 5:00-ish, something like tha.

s I so the entire dayof January6th
s The Witness. It was before dinner. It was before dinner.

7 I of) othe entire dayof January 6th, you thought the rally was.

8 going on as you understood it to be going on?

° The Witness. invoke.

© oI
1 Q When Ms. Wren texted you at 1:50 p.m. that the images are awful, did you

12 doany further research to find out what she was talking about?

3 A linvoke.

1 Q Did you care at that point if the images were awful from the event that you

15 had paidfor

16 A linvoke.

7 Q -at1s0pm?

18 A linvoke.

19 Q And when you responded to Ms. Wren asking herwho were the people that,

20 quote, "stormed," unquote, the chamber, at that time you understood that the Capitol

21 had been breached, correct?

2 A linvoke.

2 Q And when Ms. Wren texted you a video when you asked her whether it

24 was Antifa and she responded with a video of gates being open and peopleon the Capitol

25 grounds, you understood at that time, around 4:00 p.m, that people had breached the
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1 Cool comect?
2 A linvoke.

5 J 1, there's text from you to Ms. Wren at 3:56 p.m. where you ask
4 her, "Who were the people that 'stormed' the chamber? Antifa? Jj," flag emoji.

$ So is it fair to say that by 3:56 p.m. you were aware that some people had stormed

6 the Chamberofthe Capitol?
; TheWitness. invoke.
s ofI
9 Q Ms. Wren, is ityour intention -- excuse me. Ms. Fancelli, is it your intention

10 to assert the various privileges that you previously noted to all questions -- to all

11 remaining auestons we would ask about your actions and communications on
12 January 6th?

5 A Yes
" And howdothse questions mpliat thevarious rivlegesyou've noted?
15 A linvoke.

1 Q Andwhatcriminalstatutes aepotentially implicated by your truthful
17 answers tothese specific questions?
18 A linvoke.

19 Q Now, to be clear, are you asserting a Fifth Amendment privilege in response

20 toll auestons related to your actions and communications on January 6th because you
2a have a good-faith belief that the answers -- that truthful answers to those questions

2 might expose you to criminal prosecution?
» A ves
u Ico+other investigative counsel have any questions
25 on these topics?



1 And | believe we still do not have any members whohave joined.

4 Defending the Republic Fund.

$ Now, in November or December of 2020, did you have any communications with

8 Q Did you have any communications with any representative of Sidney Powell

9 regarding the 2020 Presidential election?

10 A I invoke.

12 related to challenging the 2020 Presidential election?

15 A Iinvoke.

16 Q I'm going to show you what's been marked as exhibit 14, which are

17 documents provided by Ll Management Services of your bank records. I'm going to turn

18 to the page ending LUMI 34, which shows a check.

20 Now, this is a check that was provided by your family office from your account.

2a And, looking just at the check, does this look like a check from your checkbook?

2 Mr. Childers. Does it have your signature on it?

23 The Witness. No. No, because | can't see the --
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1
2 [2:39pm]

3 Wr. Chiders pullup the signaturesosh can see
4 The Witness. No, that's not my signature. But not only that, | don't see the

$ check number. So --

. Wr. Chiders, 1's right at the to.
; TheWines, No
. Wr. chides. Yes.
9 Hold still for a second.

10 The Witness. | don't see the bank account number.

n Wr. Gitte, Oh, the bankaccount number? 1's downatthe bottom
12 Mr. Childers. Scroll up the screen a little.

5 TheWitness, 165 canceled
“ Wr.Giro, Oh, it's canceled.
15 The Witness. Which is good.

1 Iosdsc
v The Witness, If dont see that, can't ~ dont know. | don't know. ve
18 never seen this before, so --

19 oI
» © Mow is that name, th second name, authorized signature, do you read that
2 as Marianne Parsons’?
2 A Yes Authorized
23 Q And she's someone who's authorized to sign checks, correct?

u Aves Yes
25 Q Andis that name at the top, is that Ms. Wheeler at the top?
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1 A Yes

2 Q Andshe is anotherpersonwho'sauthorized tosign checksforyou, correct?

3 A Yes Yes

a a okay.

5 Now, Marianne Parsons and Ms. Wheeler, this check here, you authorized them to

6 issue this check to Ms. Sidney Powell correct?

7 A linvoke.

5 Q Whatdid you understand tobethe goaland Il point youtothe bottom

9 left. On the memo line, it says, "Contribution - Defending the Republic Election

10 Integrity Fund." Do you see that?

n A Yes.

2 Q What did you understand to be the goal of the Defending the Republic

13 Election Integrity Fund?

14 A linvoke.

15 Q What did you understand Sidney Powell to be doing with the money that

16 you provided to her?

7 A linvoke.

1 Q Did you understand her to be funding efforts to overturn the Presidential

19 election?

2 A linvoke.

2 Q Did you contribute any other money in support of legal efforts to overturn

2 the 2020 Presidential election?

2 A linvoke.

20 I ve vou filed any complaints, either bar complaintsor have you filed

25 any civil suits against Ms. Powell in relation to these funds?
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1 The Witness. No.

2 I ze vou been contacted by anyone in terms of possible civil suits

3 against Ms. Powell for possible fraud in soliciting these funds?

a The Witness. No.

5 Mr. Gitro, For purposes of that question, we assume you don't mean the

6 conversationswith her counsel.

7 Eo

8 Mr. Citro, For the purposes ofyour question, we assume you are excluding any
9 conversations she's had with legal counsel.

10 I oh tht | thought we said that at the beginning. That should be

11 forevery question,

2 Mr. Gitro, You didn't, but that's why we're making sure.

5 EE ov. Apologies.
14 Ms. Fancell if we did notclarify that at the beginning

15 I

1 J 1 there’something that you think we'reaskingthat even resembles a
17 conversation with your attorneys, we are not intending to ask you about conversations

18 that you have had with counsel, which would be privileged. We are asking for other

19 conversations orother actions taken.

20 So that goes for every question. |just want to make that clear.

2 The Witness. ~ Okay.

2 Eo

2 Q Ms. Fancel, sit your intention to assert the various privileges you have

25 invoked to all questions we ask about your involvement with financing post-election
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1 ows regarding the 220 Presidential lection?
2 Aves
s Q And how do these questions implicate the varius pees you've ke?
‘ A tino.
5 Q And what criminal statutes are potentially implicated by your truthful

. A tino.
8 Q Now, to be clear, you're asserting a Fifth Amendment privilege in response

9 to all questions related to funding post-election lawsuits because you have a good-faith

10 belief to believe -- a good-faith belief, excuse me, that the answers to those questions.

Rp——
w Aves
3 I#< co an investigative counsel have any followup on

sone
15 |believe no members have joined.

1 oI
w QW. Fancel since January of 2021, have you been contacted by any ow
18 enforcement, whether State or Federal, regarding the events in Washington, D.C.?

0 A liek
» QOyouprovid any documents, materials, rather evidence 0 any law
21 enforcement offi sineJanuary 8?
2 A Notthatiknow,
23 Mr. Childers. Well, tell them.

= The Winess otha now.
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1 I ios: is. Fancell, when we ask you if you have been contacted by

2 lawenforcement regarding the events in Washington, D.C. and you invoke, and then we
3 askyou did you provide materials documents, and evidence to law enforcement and you
4 say not that you know of ~ we're tying to figure out there's  rhyme-orreason
5 problem here to these objections, in terms of when you invoke and when you don't
6 invoke
7 Sols it your positon tht there is some First, Fourth, Fifth, or 14th Amendment
5 privilegethat allows you to invoke whether
5 Mr. Childers, Hold on one second. We're going to ~
0 Mr. itro. Let's consult with our lint real quick to see if we can answer that
1 question, all ight?
» ro
5 [Discussion off the record.)

Mr. Gitro, think the issue was | think what you're asking, has anybody tried to
15 interview her or question her about January 6th and the events, anthe answer i nc
16 She hasa numberof frends in the community, including elected officials, who are law
17 enforcement officers tha she speaks to regularly. | think that was the hang-up on the
8 fstone. So-
1 Mr. Childers. Informally, Amanda. Not ~
2 The Witness, Informally.
2 Mr. Childers. as partof anyinvestigation
2 So,ifyou were just moreclear about ~ | think what you're geting at i, has she
23 been contacted relative to any other investigation, and she can answer tht,
9 I ocr. Soielyou hat, Why dente doth? Since there's
25 clear world that you feel comfortable disclosing, like, can she just say: Has she been
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1 contacted by Federal or State law enforcement in regards to an investigation of the

2 eventsonJanuary Sth or 6th in Washington, D.C.?

3 Mr. Childers. Perfect.

a The Witness. Perfect, yeah. No.

5 I ov. Great. Thankyou.

5 Allright. Well, 1 told you, if you'd just let us work there, we would try to get

7 there and we'd get it clear. So we will get there.

8 oI
9 Q Ms. Fancelli, after January 6th, did you have conversations with Ms. Wren

10 about the eventsof January 6th?

n A linvoke.

12 Q I'm going to point you towards exhibit 19, what's been marked as exhibit 19,

13 which is Bates stamped REVU 165.

14 'm showing you an email that is from you, from Juli Fancell, to Caroline Wren,

15 and it's January 7th at 3:02 p.m. The subject line says, "Alex Jones Lays Out What Really

16 Happened At The US Capitol,” and it has a link. ~ And it says, "WATCH WHAT REALLY

17 HAPPENEDINDC! TRUMP AND THE PATRIOTS WERE SET UPI", both ending with

18 ‘exclamation marks.

19 Do you recall sending this email to Ms. Wren on January 7th?

2 A linvoke.

2 Q Did you have any other conversations besides this email with Ms. Wren after

2 January 6th?

23 A linvoke.

24 Q After January 6th, did you have any communication with Kimberly Guilfoyle?

25 Mr. Childers. Did youever talk to KimberlyafterJanuary 6th?
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1 The Witness. ~ Anytime after in a 2-yearperiod afterwards? Is thatwhatyou're

2 saying?

5 IE =e vou spoken to hersince January6th, yes?
a TheWitness. ~ Withinayear?

s Mr. Citro, Yeah.

s Mr. Childers. Yeah. Since January6th,2021

7 TheWitness. You're asking me if talkedwith her?

° The Witness. Shecalled me.

10 Icosokwith her inor about Octoberof 2021

n The Witness. ~Whatwasthedate?

2 IocOctober 13thof2021.

3 The Witness. | don't knowthe date,but Idid speakwith her. She calledme

16 whenlwas in lal.

5 EE oe
16 Mr. Childers. Were you in Italy in October?

7 The Witness. Yes, | was in taly in October. | can't remember the exact date,

18 butit's possible thatcouldbe the date,or laterOctober. | don't know. But didspeak

19 withher. |mean,shecalled me, and Ipickedup the phone. With

2 The Witness.~~regular-okay.
2 I sor hat was the lastthingyousaid?

2 The Witness. Just picked up the landiine phone in Italy.

x Ioi). Aregularphone.

23
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EE [e—————
2 withMs. Guilfoyle?

, The Wines, tine
. Ithcconversation n partabout the events of
$ January 6th or events related to January 6th?

. The Wines, tine
7 |]Did Ms. Guilfoyle request that youput out a statement

8 noting that she had nothing to do with the funding of the rally at the White House Ellipse?

; ThWines, Putthemon held.
© re Gilders, Of.

12 [Discussion off the record.)

13 The Witness. Okay. | invoke.

1 IE or. tbe cer, thquestion you invoked to ws,
15 so | remember, was whether Ms. Guilfoyle requested you put out a statement noting that

16 she had nothing to do with the fundingofthe rallyat the White House Ellipse?

v ——
18 Mr. Childers. Yes.

» The Witness, Oh. Yes

a EE ceresid -
= [LE r—
23 The Witness. | invoked that one before.

= o
= a Yeoh igotyes
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1 After you talked to Ms. Guilfoyle in October 2021 or around that time, did you

2 discuss those contacts with Ms. Guilfoylewith your staff at Li Management?

3 A I don't remember.

4 Q Do you often send faxes - when you were in Italy, do you ever send faxes

5 back to your staff at Li Management Services?

6 A Yes.

7 Q Okay. And doesthat sometimesinclude - well, letmeaskyou this: Did

8 you senda faxto your staff regardingyourconversation with Ms. Guilfoyle?

° A No.

10 a Okay.

u A Idon't remember. Butthink t's no.

2 Q Alright.

13 A Butldon't remember.

1 Q I'm going to show you a document provided by L ManagementServices,

15 which

16 A Okay.

uv Q is exhibit 20, and Bates number begins with IMI 93. And we're going to

18 start with the bottom of the second page, which is an email from Darlene Milton to

19 Marianne Parsons. The subject line says, "Just giving you and FYI

20 I'm going to jump down to the last big paragraph.

21 A What's that?

2 Q Ifyouwantto-

23 A wait.

2 Q  rmsomry?

2 Mr. Childers, Darlene.
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2 Mr. Cite, Therewas ust agin what you sid. We did’ ear who was
2 from.

s EEoor
a 1fyou could scroll up, please,JE

$ So you can see here it's October 13th, 2021, from Darlene Milton to Marianne

7 The Witness. She's in Russia?

8 Mr. Childers. | think she's quoting you.

. I Vc! - veah, we'regoingto get tot.
© So,ifyou see, Ms. Mito says to Ms, Parsons: “Hello ~ Just want togive you
11 headsup. ule etumed hr signed tas returns; will et them aut today or tomorrow
12 She also included a note to Sharon and I, which said" -- and it has three --

» OE
1 |]Whatdo youcallthem?

© o I
v a Welljstcal them ares.
18 It says, quote, "I approve of $16,000 for Morningside furniture," end quote.

A Un
» Q Didyou often before payments could be made, would you give sich
21 approvalsforfunds to be eased he the ane that's there?
2 Aves
23 Q Okay.

2 Next one: Quote" hope vou are having coal weather Ike ere’, end aust
25 And then, quote, "Newspapers and Kimberly Guilfoyle are looking for me. 1am
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1 inRussia you cantell them and unknown retum. She did something, and they want to
2 drag meinonit. |don't have a clue what exactly she did, but when she called me at

3 11:00PM lastnight out of the blue, she sounded desperate. She wants me to release a
4 statement that she didn't ask for funds for January 6, which isn't true!"

$ And then: "(at least that is what the last three words look like the say, they were

6 cto
7 And then Darlene signs it off, "Just wanted to make you aware."

8 Now, here, when you say, "I am in Russia you can tell them," is that fair that you

9 actually were in Italy but you wanted your staff to tell reporters and whatnot that you

10 were in Russia?

u Aves
12 Q Okay. And when you said that "she did something, and they want to drag.

13 me in on it," what did you think that Kimberly Guilfoyle did?

1 A Tinvoke,
15 Q Now, to be clear, Ms. Fancelli, I'm not asking about anything that you did.

16 I'masking just your thoughts on what you think Ms. Kimberly Guilfoyle did. Is that what

7 youre ivoingto?
18 A Holdit. Stopit.

19 [Discussion off the record.)

2 Mr. Childers. I'm sorry, can you repeat the last question again? We tooka

2a second toread it. There's a lag between when we can see it and you guys are talking.

2 So, if you could just repeat the last question one more time, we'd appreciate it.

» I oobi.
2 Ms. Fancel, you indicate about Ms. Gufole, "She did something, and they want
25 todragme inonit." What did you mean when you said that Ms. Guilfoyle did
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2 The Witness. | invoke.

3 J tre basis or th invocation somethin othr than the Fifth
4 Amendment, since the Fifth Amendment doesn't give you a privilege to invoke for things

< that other people did wrong?

. The Witness, invoke,
’ I or ichground?
. The Witness 1 decline to answer pursuant to the rights afforded me under the
9 Constitution, including the First, Fourth, Fifth, and 14th Amendments.

© I 52, "he wants me to release statement that
11 she didnt askforfundsfor January6 which nt truet
12 So did Ms. Guilfoyle in fact ask you for fundsfor January 6th?

» TheWitness invoke.

15 I voit ust a second
1 EE or coche
ee

18 Ms. Fancelli, do you have any reason to believe that Ms. Milton would lie or

19 misrepresent what you tad her in the not thet you gave t hr and Sharon?
© The Witness, 1 don't know
2 [TY ————
2 The Witness, Yes, sh sillworks orme.
» oe

Wr. Childers. You hve toet them finish
» The Witness, Oh, sory.
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1 Mr. Childers. ~ asking the question before you answer.

2 The Witness. ~ Okay.

3 I -<vou ever known herto be dishonest?
a The Witness. | don't know.

5 [II 1 vou have fired her if you did, or do you keep dishonest people

6 onyour payroll?

7 The Witness. | would have fired her.

8 I ervou for that.

9 Go ahead.

0 o I
1 Q Now, after January 6th, did you have any communication with Alex Jones?

2 A linvoke.

13 Q After January 6th, did you have any communication with Charlie Kirk?

1a A linvoke.

15 Q After January 6th, did you have any communication with Roger Stone?

16 A linvoke.

FY Mr. Childers, Do you need to take a break?

1 The Witness. No, no, t's fine. It's just the chair is uncomfortable.

1 IE Ms. Fancel, if you need totake a break, we arerealy good. Lik,
20 we don't want you to be uncomfortable.

2 The Witness. She can go on.

2 Goon.

2 Mr. Childers, Well, why don't you just

20 The Witness. No. This one's better. This one’s better. It's not perfect, but

35 let'sjustgo.
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1 Well keep going. I's okay.

2 EE oe
3 The Witness. I'l wait until| have to take a powder-my-nose break.

5 One second, Ms. Fancelli

6 Discussionoff the record.]

7 Iso. Fanceli, is it your intention to assert —

5 Mr. Citro. Hold on. Hold on one second. We're switching pillows, her

9 cushions out.

10 Iooo. Please take your time.

1 The Witness. Okay. Let's try this.

2 Mr. Gitro. Is that better?

13 The Witness. ~ Okay.

1a 1 have sciatica. Sorry.

15 I::: imanda said, any breaks you need, please, you let

16 usknow.

FY Mr. Childers. Allright. So go ahead. You were askingabout the intention.

18 I veoh. Well, we were asking about communications. And I want to

19 make clear for the record that the reason we are asking all of these questions - and

20 we've had these communications with your counsel. | just want to make it clear for you

21 and the record that, inorder to gather the facts surrounding this, we get the testimony of

22 witnesses who were involved, and we ask them questions. ~ And, as you can see, we get

23 alotof different information from different people. And so, when one person says this

24 is what happensorthsiswhatMs. Fancelli saysor thisis whatMs. Fancelli wanted, i's

25 only fair to then go to Ms. Fancelli and say, what happened, is that correct, and get your



1 side of the story.

2 So | just thought it might be helpful to explain why we are asking all of these

4 you didn't find out until monthslater that people were saying these things and we didn't

5 give you an opportunity to weigh in and tell your side of the story.

7 The Witness. Thankyou.

8 [I just thought it might be helpful for you to understand why we ask all

9 these questions the way that we do, why we show you all of these things -- is because we

10 have to gather as many facts as we can and try to be fair about giving everybody their

12 So it is absolutely your constitutional right to invoke when it's legally appropriate.

13 We can debate with the lawyers whether that's what happened here. But | just thought

15 we're asking you all these questions. Okay?

16 So, when we ask you about your communications with other people, it's not just

18 because, if other people said you had these communications, it's not fair to not ask you to

2 oe
23 So, on that note, | think we can probably continue.
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1 Q Ms. Fancelli, is it your attention to assert the various privileges you've

2 invoked to all questions we ask you about your post-January 6th communications

5 regarding January 6th or the Sth?
. A Yes Yes.
5 Q And how would those questions implicate the various privileges that you've

6 invoked?
7 A tinvoke.
8 Q And what criminal statutes are potentially implicated by your truthful

9 answers about your post-January 6th communications?

10 A linvoke.

u @ And, to be clear, ae you asserting Fifth Amendment priviege in response
12 to all questions regarding your post-January 6th communications because you have a

13 good-faith belief that answers to those questions might expose you to possible criminal

1 exposure?
i Aves
16 Ico any investigative counsel have a question on this

vo topic?
18 All right.

1 o
20 Q Ms. Fancelli, were you aware of the size of the previous rallies that Women

2a for America First heldprior to January 6th?

2 A No
23 Q  Iflsaid they were quite small, maybeafew thousand, would you have any

20 reason not to believe that?
25 A Idon't--what was the nameofthis group?
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1 Q Womenfor America First. Theyre one of the groups ~ | believe you paid
2 them $300,000. That was your donation to them,
3 A Andwhatwasyour question?
. Q Myquestion was just, were you familar vith their previous alesthat they
5 had held in Washington, D.C,priorto
. A Mo
7 Qneh?
s A to.
5 Q Okay. Their rallies were relatively small in comparison to what happened
0 onthesth
u Were you aware of the events that Ms. Chafan had put on previously at Freedom
12 Plaza the rallies that she had organized?
5 A to.

Q They were also very, very small and largely located in Freedom Plaza.
i Were you aware of the events that Turning Point Acton had put on before?
1 A to.
w @ And the reason ask tis because these rales were very, very small in
18 comparison tothe event that happened on the Elise. ~ And my question s, did you have
19 anydiscussionswith people about the ramifications of crowd-buildingor advertising or
20 trying to get as many angry people nto the Ellipse on January 6th ~
2 A to.
2 Q —priorto that day?
» A No. No
2 wi. chitders. You've got to let[EE iish the question

2» The Witness. Sorry. But t's triple no.
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1 IN1ccc triple noes. Thatis fine. We can say "emphatic no."
2 And I guess the question that | have is that we were hoping that you could

3 answerwas: Nobody can tell us what you wanted January 6th to be when you donated

4 that $3 million nobody can tell us that but you. ~ And that's probably one of the most

5 important questions that we had for you.

6 Mr. Childers. She has 2 question for us. Hang on one second.

7 Discussion off the record.]

8 wir. chitders, Allright. [lll<or vou prease ask that question one more
9 time?

10 I ves | mean,my question the question is: When you donated

11 the $3 millon for this event, what did you want the event on January 6th to be?

2 The Witness. | invoke.

13 I 5there a way | could've phrased that that you actually would've

14 answered and just screwed up?

15 wr. Childers. WellJE | could, if | may respectfully suggest

1 J Yeohbecousewe will accept anyhelpthat youguys can giveus. |
17 think we've had extensive conversations about this, and if there is any input that she can

18 give usin terms -lie, if there's anything that she can give us, like, tel us the way that we

19 anaskit

20 Mr. Childers. Ask her if she had any intention for the rally besides it being a

21 peaceful First Amendment protest.

2 The Witness. Not protest.

2 Mr. Childers. Or

20 The Witness. Rally

2s Mr. Childers, Thank you.
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1 The Witness. ~ Never heard that wordbefore.

2 Mr. Childers. Let me say it again. So ask her if she had any intention for the

3 rallyin advanceof January 6th other than a peaceful rally.

4 I is. Fancell,did you intendthe rallyonJanuary 6th tobe anything

5 other than peaceful?

5 The Witness. No.

7 oy
8 The Witness. | didn't

’ RRR7vi connate,» Staconnor onthncons
10 breakjust to kind of regroup and see where we're at?

n The Witness. Sure. That'sgreat.

2 Mr. Childers. Sure.

13 I oy. Thankyou.

14 Recess.)

5 I: cob:ckontherecord.

16 oI
FY Q So, Ms. Fancell, you mentioned that t was your goal for the January 6th

18 event tobe peaceful, correct?

19 A Yes

20 Q Yeah. Butpriorto Januaryth,youwere a fanofAlex Jones, correct?
2 A linvoke.

2 Q AndyouwatchedAlexJones'sprograms repeatedly, correct?

2 A linvoke.

2 Q And you had long conversationswith Alex Jones in the lead-up to

25 January 6th. Isn't that correct?
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2 P—,
2 Q And you donated hundreds of thousands of dollars to Alex Jones --

3 I+ohoned

. orI
< Q  --$200,000 to Alex Jones, correct?

. R—,
7 Q And, Ms. Fancelli, | want to -- as you may know, Alex Jones spoke on

8 January 5th at another rally that was connected, that he used the money that he got from

9 you, in part, to pay for. And | want to read you some of the words that he stated on

10 January Sth.

n He said, quote, "We have only begun to resist the globalists. We have only

12 begun our fight against their tyranny. They have tried to steal this election in front of

13 everyone," end quote.

nd he ls says an January Sth, ute, don't know how this al ging end
15 but if they want a fight, they better believe they've got one," end quote.

16 Now, you would agree that those aren't peaceful words, correct?

uv Themen, Sup,
18 Mr. Childers. Hang on one second.

» Discussion the record]
© Mr. Childers, Alright. Could you~ know that was ot, but wud vou mind
2a repeating that?

2 oI
23 Q Sol said, on January Sth, at an event that Mr. Jones used your money to

20 fund as endup to January 6th, he sn, uote, "We have oly bento rest he
25 global Weave nlybegunou fight sgaint their tyranny. They have tied to
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1 steal this election in front of everyone," end uote.

2 And he also says, quote, "I don't know how thisi all going to end. But if they

3 wantafight, they better believe they've got one," end quote.

4 Would you agree with me that those aren't peaceful words?

5 A linvoke.

6 Q And the next day, InfoWars posts a video - so that'd be January 6th -- of him

7 with the crowd and says, quote, "We declare 1776 against a new world order. We need

8 tounderstand we're under attack, and we need to understand this is 21t-century

9 warfare and get on a war footing."

10 Would you agree again that, leading up to January6th,those are not peaceful

1 words?

2 A linvoke.

13 Q And! note, Ms. Fancel, you noted you wanted a peaceful rally, but in the

14 text messages between you and Ms. Wren, as you can recall, Ms. Wren tells you, quote, "|

15 don't know everyone and everything I've seen was peaceful. But the images are awful."

16 Andin response to "the images are awful," you say, "What images?” and respond,

17 "Where are Rodger and Alex speaking?"

18 Soisit fair to say that, after at least not saying you had the knowledge but

19 after Mr. Jones well, let me rephrase that: that it was so important to you that

20 Mr. Jones and Mr. Stone speak at the rally, that even after hearing the event you paid for

21 had awful images coming from it, your number-one concern was whether they would be

22 onthestage. Isn't that fair?

23 A linvoke.

2 Q And you noted you wanted the rally to be peaceful, but the individual -ifwe

25 tum well, we don't have to get the document, but | will refer back to exhibit 19. And
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1 the email that sent Caroline Wrenafter the attack on the U.S. Capitoli yet again an Alex

2 Jones video where you looked at him to lay out what really happened at the U.S. Capitol

3 Isn't that correct?

a A linvoke.

5 [I 1s Fncell, did you callMr. Jones and say, this isn't what | wanted,

6 this invasion of the Capitol, thousands of people marching and kicking in the doors? Did

7 yousay toasingle person, this isn't the peaceful event that | donated $3 million for?

5 The Witness. | invoke.

9 I: is time, that concludes the deposition, and we can go

10 offthe record

1 Discussionoff the record.]

2 I(have the court reporters, can we go back on the

13 record for just onequick housekeeping matter?

1a Ms. Fancell, just a housekeeping matter that | discovered. Because you do

15 have there are pending objections to our questions, that you have invoked various

16 privileges, technically the deposition remains open, because those implications of

17 privileges will have to be ruled on at a future date by the chairman of this committee.

1 So we're done for today's questioning. As a broader matter, the deposition

19 remains open as we resolve the various objections that you put forward towards the

20 committee.

2 Does that make sense?

2 The Witness. Yes.

2 Mr. Childers. It's fine. We'll make sure there's no questions afterwards.

2 Ioc) Thankyou so much

2s Okay. We can gobackoff the record.
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1 (Whereupon, at 3:22 p.m., the deposition was recessed, subject to the call of the.

2 chair]
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